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Vol. LXXXIX NO. 45
seen 6/- Heard
MURRAY
Bobbie Gentry won the most non-
for the "Oriunmy" a-
rrant for her -Ode to Bane Joe".
Eel Arnie with his recording of
'M C Runneith Over" gizt. four
Black Power leader H Rap Brown
is...lect for threatening the life of
an FBI sa int. vows he 9412 re-
fuse to eat or drink until he is
nielted or until he die.
: IjVai Most intengent thing
he has mad yet.
Governor Wallace semis to be
getting plenty of Airport wher-




Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield to-
day reenacted an incident legit
occurred yeeterdat which regua-
ed in a conviction
Harvey N Kramer and amen
other persons spent the nista
Tuesday at the Murray Paw Mo-
• unt Se at the Holiday Inn
Both bine were paid tior with an
American Express Orent Caint
which allegedly tad expired
Krasner wee picked up by Paris.
Tennemeg ;dine end held for the
local adilliaregai and was return-
ed toblitgle.Y by Dandles
Wilduatiby and Hardie Kean and
tied before Judge Hall
Ion
He wee fined POO and costs of
$) 00 and trade full manual on to
both the motel and the Holiday
Inn
In Osnaway Circuit Court Rion -
ski Conner pleaded gulity to auto
theft arid ma sentenced to one
yew at Edeavide A motion for
prebstion has bean entered Cier-
akl Myers whn is dimmed 1Cm oan -
nab this mine crime had





Donald A Blake* is now 'tat-
tooed M Nornolk, Vs. with the
United States Navy. He meetly
ormiletted his boat training at the
lakes Training Center.
Blab& is the son of Mr. and
Wean Elblock of Murray.
p is a graduate of MUrreY RlJ
and attended Murray State
Conan
Maras Sean= Donald
A. Wallock. 112140-111 Leavy.
4-131.0 • IF') Mannar Wanda,
Branch Poseoffine Building N 26.
'Naval Stsitton, Norfolk , Va 23511.
Methodist Youth To
Sponsor Chili Supper
The Methindint Watt Fenny-
shin of the Pee itti Parmarit Orove
Manacle, Church will ap orate its
anneal ell I 'upper cc Saturday,
Febnary 24, from five to nits
p m
*manacle MN and de MO be
served Everyone is urged to at-
WEATHER REPORT
United Preis International
c rto earth. down and odd
• and tonight H9rh i44.01
ray in the ma Low aerate 4
labeled to 16 month and west
• Auer and not rio odd with
h tit wirer beartnnire anithavut
Jitter mnriera and lipreading over
eat of the. Mute by night
enninky Take. 7 ash. 3042,
down 03: below darn 302, clown
08
, Be lava I lake 7 am. 8642, clown
•410 4; below darn 907.2, down 06
Sunrise 6 '37; sunset 5:44.






Robert W lame is the State's
litra Conannslaner of Aeronautics
De comes to the Department of
ACIOnlitatWil after 19 years as
swing partner and pro:Nide:it of
three firms asecealged with the
it. oil aggiy bunions in oft.-
COW. Ky
Primery intone Moore's rats
for the Department is "oonsolida-
don at sdniniebration and apse-
&Anal °anted cif a the Si
srallon sesaloss into one depart-
ment ' Now, five departments.
Aemonaulka Illighorarrs. Fublle
ellateity. Matund Resources and
Aericultare. have aviation services
sod deperementail airplanes
etillcienoy and centralization of
nagnimiene coats we the rim-
sans he efted tar the need it con -
rialidritron Devekgraint sod In-
truding it Kartashylai
af fell• be enicesaiftet
goal
Clornnesioned • second touter
Wed& 11110 after at-
tendtng Duke Univerility, Moore
ma overages duty during World
War It around the elands of
lelchavy , Ph oe n x Manisa, arid
the Ma 'Senna. among others Hls
bet assignment was as conanand -
its officer of the 46th righter
Squednon. Iwo Jena Oita-laity
credited with 12 Japinew aircraft
destresied in the Mr, Moore re-
ceived a Myer Mar. DFC, Air
Me, end a Diellinguished Unit
Cingion.
Moore served as 011•41T11.11 of
the Clialecrov Airport &art h-om
November 1967 through Decein -
ber 1907 Actively mewed In corn -
mencial flying , he holdss. com -
rnerria pilot's nowise With sing le
and multi engine aid ratings
He is a deacon in the First
Chrilitian Church Cliaarow His






Mrs Velma Crimson of xr North
10th Street suffered a broken arm
In an ardamOnle mcidieta Yester-
day at 3 : 45 pm, smording W the
nerd filed by Sint Mat Morns
Mid PaLratibm J P. Wildiorspxd
LE Vie Murray Police Department
The wire region idd Mrs.
ammo was a passenger in the
elar driven by Gentry Ardath Can-
• of 307 North 10th Street . Mrs.
(Continued On Page Eight
Courtney Deboe
Dies On Tuesday
Courtney Detioe. nee _a., hither
of Mrs. Ruth Ounsainglien .4if Oaf-
lowaa County, Mad Ibeiday at
the residinoe gif tdendaughtel.
Mrs. E. J. Maw of Benton
Route TM.
Dielice WI • native of Living-
ston °Ming, and wour a retired
fanner of lisnien Route Two. He
wee • member of the Southind
Methodist Church
eurionars are four daughters
Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs Anne
I ike Free of Benton haute Four,
Mrs Maisel Blown of north., and
Mrs Peed BrillidleY of Barton,
IM; his steplaughter Mrs. -
m: nan mom Robert Lee Di-
hoe of Caregig City arid Wiliam
Deiboe of Swam Route Two.
Funeral services will be held
Praiser it tan am at the Linn
Punting Home. Denton. with Res
J Fronk Young off wrath*. Burial
MO be Ni Oak Grove Canst.ery
in PedUnitt. Maids may call at
,Itie Linn Paistall Moe.




LOUISVILLE, tiny. --111111-ee • Sen.
Thrum:on B Morton. R-Ky
expected to announce his am -
Many Sur re-election Fricke at
a nem conference aohecluted it
We Drown Hotel
Morton mid he would nate
"an annou.nceinent it int.reNt to
fellow Kentuckians "
Morton hos indicated he will
seek re-elention 114 year. it he
rematned In mad heanti
He me fir& darted to the seat
in 1966
GROUP Td men'
The Murray Sub-plistrint will
meet tonight at 7 00 pro at the
United Campus Ministry On the
Murray State University carnpua
Everyone in extended an invita-
tion to atteend
Murray State Basketball To
End Saturday With A Thriller.
What a mee fcr a Seliblim
The opponent is the tesditionsl
rival, the conference obemplon-
antp kr at take. and the house
his been saki ing &trice is fan.
The Write Stade Racers
close out their regular arienel
urcley night with Western Ken -
Moist but they hope there's an
Band Banquet
Is Planned
The Murray High Tiger Bend
banquet will be Mid on Thurli-
day . Patruary 29, from 5 90 to
800 at the . Hoilkley Inn with
tickets betng UM each
Reprise of ttw banquet w51 be
to raise $1.000 to pay fir a four
day blur thmuith central Ken-
tucky and on to Cincinnati. Chin
where the band will perform at
Ornery xt, This is will be
trim June 1 through June 4.
Tickets will be end by band
members and dm may be per -
cheemal at the Bank it Murray.
Peoples Bank, Chuck's Mune Cut -
ter, the lionday Inn and at I/li-
mey supermarket on Ektuniay,
February 24
She dinner will be served buf -
let aye.
4111P.•
• .NICAA Tburnesiwont pane to thetr
astute The Racers who ran their
Ohio Vs :ley Conference rectrd to
10-3 Monday night by beating
Teemesee Tech can &sure them-
selves a tie for. the conferee's
chmenplonshai if they an but the
infthippers
They would take k an shoukl
they win and ascond -place that
Tenneesee 46-3 fall to anv one it
Its three remaining league op-
ponents East MN rots Flantern
St Johnnon Otty turday. More-
( Coe tin tied On Page Eight 1
Mess Venona Rogers
On ETV Committee
Mae Venoms lacirera, a teacher
it Murray Urevereity School , is
a merriber Of a special ETV cur -
radium selection oonwnittee ateet-
tiled to meet in Ledraton on Fri -
de y. Meech 1. according to Chad -
es /Omsk, stele ETV net.work
sclureitton Smear
Kin& gelid the oaraninee wW
siett brierbillon programs in fourth
grade imence which will be broad -
omit to Kentucky shone beginn-
ing next FM Meridiem of the
cninenittee. phut three In 17 ninths
were seacted on the reoonwnentho
Son cif officials it their school





Christian Camay litgh Soho*
Hoplunsville, was the Winner Sat-
urday morning in the Kentucky
High Whet Speech League's re -
gong I mays* arid -
vanced to the Sete drama festi-
ve I in Lexington Man& 7
The regionai festival was ang-
st at Murray High School
The perfumance by the Christ-
an County students received an
overall rating of emellent frorn
the Neal e Wm.= smitiben of
the dries d visicie of Murray
State University
Basheen ado awarded an excel-
lent regang to Lone Oak High
School . He gave good ratings to
the two other entries ti the fedi-
vat, Paducah Tile tun= High
Whorl and Odkiway County RINI
School
Nee of the schools presented a
0,c7 pewAdorns of Calaway County
mei wee named the best actor.
Karen Baker Of lone Oak was




The Murray High Tigers sail
clans their reguis banketbill
sherlide tornorrizs night with a
game against Pukes Murky to
b 46 for the B-Tearns with the
the Murray Claire time wOit
e 6 
1E 
varsity game beginning around
cielcck
In the bat note with Lone Oak,
Mach Bob Toon saw much fela
prevenient tohis dub and
Wipes WM No welinew tin
ales angermenagra
County and in the
tour:aliment
Alban hes improved grimily
during the season and Wm bele
winning a lat
"It Mil be a tough taa fligs us."
Oath Moon predicted. "bat We ere
culpable of beating them V we
continue to play as we have been
in the bet few weeks,"
The Tigers sill be hampered
by we questionable starter in
Dana Gish who suffered a ennui -
er1 ankle at Looe Oak. Coach
Toon has been especially pirated
wits Clary Lamb who seems to
be corning cat of a ihooting slump
end is looking rnuch tatter nrre.
Suideirge la showing a lot more
cletemilmition Iann earlier in the
anr
The Tilers are scheduled to pay
the winner cg the Calkaiwet-llorth
Merstiall wine in the District





A concert will be held tonight
it7 00 p.m at Murray Mgt
School by the Sitnnhonit Bend of
Murray High SohooL
aheltan will cedes& rah
guest moduotons Bill Runyan and
Larry Thee, both of whom are
student teachers at Barmy High.
Mill David Berry. Junior High
Mind Dkinbar
The bend will play lather
cease BMW by Ravel latardione
King by K. L Pang, American
Folk Rhapsody by Orrntan,
American Patrol by lifeschial.
Fantasy for Band by litildann
and Border Festival by Clifton
The public I. Urged 00 ateagl
Iblis concert
!blowing are the section taiders
of the Symphonic Band . Mary
MaWrisasa double reeds Marilyn
among Stites, Donra Jones B-
led clarinets: Audrey Richardam
low woodreggls. Leslie Inirgerson
Illasophones, &rile Widens french
arms; Leigi %/Citroen cornet :
Am Herndon baribone: LerlY Han-
liar tromborier Richard Larson
bag and Mike Jahneon &alma
Funeral Of Mrs. Ed
Glover Is Held On
Wednesday Afternoon
Mrs W Ed callople Glover it
309 South 16th Street, Murray, .
was buried at the Cedar 1511
Cemetery. Princeton fdlowing the
funeral services at the lOontan
Funeral Horne on Wednesday at
tan p m. vath Revs Raymond
Burroughs. Lester Kesler, Joe Pat
Thornton officiating.
The decemed was the wife it
Rev Gkwer, water of the North
Fiestiara Orme Ownberiand Pres-
byterian 0-wads..h. and the mother
at Danny Clover. student at Mur-
ray Shea University
Mrs Glover hos been saleve lit
the (L- Pre
chwa, oat iiiretag Ni away
sa itr-vm- premium."
the Welelatin Auary at tbe
Ilitlad at Mlealane of ttinMayfield
Prifikatiery, had served se Sunday
Salta Wither. routh leader, and
choir member. and was mem -
tier of the Heath Pheasant Grove







bins Ltila Penner. ranted bus-
iness woman cif Muney . died esti
Werning at 13:46 at the Magma
Omer Hospital Mar
tleath followsl an editorial, K-
new She reel ded at 5011 Elm
Street
The deceased owned and oper-
ate:I a dress Mop on the east
aide of the must scillare for 29
yawn. She wits • rigorism it the
P t Methodist Church Woodman
Cat* 01040 126, and Murray Star
Chapter Nb. 433 Order it the
Britern Mar
Mrs Fanner was 'the widow of
the kite Mike Farmer who died in
11M6
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. owes (Nelll) Jones and Mn.
Liaidel KeSer. bras of Detroit.
• Isio sone. Leon Penner,
509 Elm Street, Murray. and
George Farmer , 517 South 7th
Street. Murray; one sister. Mrs.
Artie Hendley of lais Angela',
Cain ; dour grandchildren ; eight
red grapichikken
Funeral seniors WU be held
Friday at two pm_ it the chapel
of the Mix H Churchill ?talent!
Home With Rev. I.Joyd Ramer of -
notating.
Intermsta wil be in the Murray
Cemetery Mtn the anangentnta
by the Mu H. Churchil Funeral
Home ahem frienda may can.
Rev and Mrs. Glover were mar-
led Februery 3, 1934, and their
rhumb ministry began Iii 1938
She was a native it Crittenden
County , and attended Bethel 001 -
tare, MinKerwee, Ten., and Mur-
ray State Univenelty.
The Illakick -Ociliernan Funeral







WERTHEIM, GERMANY Ali -
71.10) - Army Sogdian& Tour
Larry D N immo, 24, son of Mr.
arid Maw Levi T Name. Route
5, Benton, Ky. necelverl the Good
Concluot Medal Jan 29 while as -
aimed to the 36th Artillery near
Wertheim , Germany
Spec ?ammo received the a-
ward for exernranY cantina at -
fictency and fidelity in sailVe
aervice.
ammoto wiegned to neeterY
B. hal of the MA Art-
110 WM. Motet lima _eh Ranh
1, Haridkii





E. H. -rant" Harrison of Mem-
phis. Tennessee, will be the speak -
er at the monthly meeting of
Murray Chapter Full Gomel Hea-
thers Mens Pellawetap to be held
at the Mapielealf Restaurant, Bit-
1w. Fetasiary 24. it 6:30 p.m.
Samson, -thiptiallet- -hie been
a member at the polke depart-
ment in illegghts for la -prim -
serving on the vice and narcotics
tinned, the jlivertile squad and Is
cornet, a member of the Com-
murdty Reations Bureau.
In 1056, 1969, 1960. and 19111,
Harrison was nominated as
"Yttsis Best Friars -I" In 1900 he
was se Pitted the -outstanding po-
lice officer" Mr de city of Mem-
phis bit the Civilian Cliii. The Ro-
tary Club rave him the "Voce -
keel Service Award" - an a-
imed that ha.• been given en
only fiour occasions
Harrison liee issueived numer-
o* other wan* including a
mainsendation horn J Edgar
Mover for orgarstaing a surnrner
camp for youneeters as a means
of combating crimes by ?Quad.
In 1961 he was selected "lawmen
of the year" by allasissippi and
Terusensee law enforcement cent-
ess for outstanding crime ;Reym-
ann involvirer Juveniles.
tin 1962 he received the "Service
to Mankind Award" tram the
erste of Tennessee. He built and
operated for two years. Gimp
Doutage, a amp for underprhaleg
ate. leo. a btahochAbp." kreriegi,
will be heard g the meeting it
Murray Chapter' PrThafF1 at the
)dngSeiteefFbeestaurs nt this Satur -
dew beginning at 830 p.m Th e




Christian Sean Curl. infant We-
d Mr. and Mrs T 0. Curd. Jr..
of Murray Route One. dad Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Henry
Oman Cameral Hospital. Paris,
Tenn He lived for four houns af-
ter his bbth.
Siewleors are his parents: mat-
erial grandparents. Mr. said Mrs
C 0 Taw:send it Puryear, Ten.:
patermi grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs T. 0, Ounl. Sr.. ,pt Hemel
Wage Ors: one deter. Cense Rena
Curd. and me brother , Tracy
Glendon Curti bath of *Murray
Route Ore
Graveside funeral services wt11
be held today at three p.m. at
the Kirk:say Banns Church Cene-
teiry with Rev David Sneer of -
Vesting.
Tie J H Churchill Funeral
Home Is In charge of the arrange -
menta
TWO CTFED
Two persons were cited fir
weeding yesterday by the Mur-
ray Polloe Department These M-
aisel were lamed at one pm
and it 1.10 pin., according to the
remilita
Dined Watson of Holcomb
Chevrolet Ormngariy , South 12th
Street. reported to the Murray
Police Departnwirst on Monday at
2 56 pm tha hubcapi and gm
caps had been stolen from oars
and trials on the bat
Watson ski that it cif hub
cam wee taken off a 1966
Chedrikit, a set off a 1964 Co -
midi and an oil spout off rif a
1966 Chevrolet IL Four gas oete
were taken from pickup trod's,
Watson Mist
Marines Seal Off Suicidal




The Music Department it the
Miami Wernane Olub held its
Pihrtairy meanie on *Puteday.
Pebrusry 20 at 7:80 it the dub
home
Mrs Harlan Pludgas presented
bank review on "Christ in the
Fine Arts," an anthokgy by Cyn -
this Pearl Mats
The seleotian Man the antho-
kgY which Mrs Hodges presented
was "The Ansel Who Refused to
Sine" by .1 Chapman Bradley.
Pans were aside far the annual
sty. le show produced by the d e-
pertinent . which will be held in
March Hostesses for the meeting
were Mesdames A. L. Bailey, 0.
B. Boone, Jr.. Charles Ctot, WI
Crouse. Josiah Darnell, Richard
Farrel and Wilftim Purgers=
Rites For Wesley
Beard Set Friday
The funenal for Weehey Beard,
age 61, van be beki Friday at two
p.m at the. Wesley Methodist
Ohureii. Pullman. with Rev NOrninn
Crittenden, Rev J F McMinn,
and Rev M B Prodor official -
Irg. &rise will be in the Pleamint
View Manorial Gardens.
Beard route man he P'ulton
Wholerale Florist, died about noon
yeaterdivy at IIIW and Math
Streets In Murray. He was able
to tarn his mak off Main Street
Ware he VMS lisitsdly stricken He
mas rushed to the MurnF-Clarto-
pp/ __Qoures
Sas prommessed dead or arrived.
flosiedde are his wife. Mrs.
• daughter. Mrs.
1111111111s INEION. two brithens. Hub
one Ored Sera, grid two grand -
thildnert
The Humber* Funeral Home of
Faitan Is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Twenty-nine Cases
Are Heard By Judge
Hall McCuiston
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON EN - US. Marines at-
tacking behind • wan Of raining
napalm today nnually anise off
the suicidal bawd it inalt Ong
who ISM -the unperad-orty
fortress in Hue for 23 deo to bite
tar fighting that helped- rake
American dead to a record NI bat
week.
The Marines raised the Amer-
ican flag on a watchtower at
the southeeat artier it the WI-
dent Citadel, secured the Nguyen
Huang Bridge acme the Peewee
River to other Marines on is
south bar* and vowed to rip
down the Viet acne flag that still
fluttered defiantly over the Oise,
munist redoubt.
The Viet Cong clef enders Ware
hemmed in by South Vietnleateer
on the north and west and on
the at by the Leathernecks who
drove Omagh the solithenel ow-
ner of the wench city foot by
blonliciaked foot agegnat heavy fire
that prevented deepite banters and
rapelei ebleince. The Perfume Riv-
er ley on dr south.
The end appeared near for the
200 ar more Viet Gong holding
out Its the inner fortress out it
the 4,000 or more who seized Hue
three wade_ ago. But military
spokesmen warned that heavy and
oath fahlting by ahead before
the Viet Meg flag can be hauled
clown.
Other Developments
'Me Saming tattle for Hue do-
minated smith In Vietnam but
there were these other Maar de-
velopments:
-US. planes guided by Near
streaked into Ncrth Vietnam and
for the fast time bombed the
voce of Radio Hen& The met
Twenty - nine oases Were heani
to the_paluwav County Court of
County Sedge Hog Meet:ate. Re-
cords show the following occur-
red
Chivies WU/lane. crad checking,
amended to breech of peace, fin-
ed 83 )00 oasts $2300,Sheriff
Ernes. Geneva Murray
State Univ malty speeding. fined
moon mesa $1800. State Police
rhea litheard Rhenium. Jr.,
1075 Handlinn. speeding . fined
$10.00 MIMI $18 00: State Police.
Hionina Mihthehi, fa num to keep
ch Cid legulasly enrolled in school
Mother instructed by court order
to have child bark In school by
February 12, 1988. Sheriff
Dana Honey IRchemon. Ranee
Four. Murray. noblest driving.
I Continued On Fags Eight)
astalinnit Arda, 3t4 miles math-
west of Hanoi, The mid. appar-
ently made on lnarianion it the
White House. howeigilr, failed bi
deetruy the statich-
-US ratio. ...Um aninillineed
that 563 Americans were killed
and 2 M7 wounded hat week In
ratable that reflected the battle
of Hue and the fighting in Salton
and other Mies It brought the
trill for the year to 18.239 Amer-
ican dead The Clarienunista dat
about 36,000 but week.
-A tem US. military apokestnan
mid lante-alsed Oornmuniat forma
armed with new and mobile or-
kits were slowing moving In on
Saigon and that it appeared cer-
tain the Cornmunists would at-
tempt another ante-scale attack.
With the Tan Son Nhurt Airtime a
likely tweet
-The Communets hi t Khe South
In Use actreme northwest owner
of South Vietnam with one of
thee heaviest mortar. rocket and
artillery barrages of the week
Wednesday, killing .22 Ma rifles But
there MR was no slum of the bye
Oarrenunitt offensive expected at
any tins.
'Me Leatherneck, at Hue - re-
innorcernents who arrived by hell-
opter Wedneeday - cke. reed the
final 150 yards to the south wall
of the Medd throuel the sui-
cidal Viet Ong defenders on the
(Continued On Page Slio
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- -
-Quotes From The News 
3rUNITTV PRINS INTIRN‘TIONAL
r- MIAMI PrOfewstona. eolfer Barbara Romack. recalling
!genres as a passenger on the hijacked Chicago-to-
jetliner forced to land in Cuba:
it"SC greet -T gOr more poodelly Out Ot
ton the women's open." -  
47s 
ORLEANS - Black power militant H. Rap Brown,
for allegedly threatening the life of an FBI agent and
ly, vowing a fast until he Ls released: ..
stay there until Urn released or I'm dead I'll refuse
food and water. 1 won't eat a thing"





R. D Key and Ancil Winker
visited Chaelle Wicker in Padu-
cah Saturday. Hr is doing fine,
bat still tan not see too well out
M lug eye where he had the
blood clot. The doctor said it
would be Mont eighteen months
.before the sight would come tack.
R. D. Rey Was at home Sunday
in bed with fta. He aras tadten
Sad on the way home from Pa-
ducah Saturday.
Vernon Hugh Paschall has been
sick several clays with high blood
pressure
Ur and Mrs. Cluu-les Paschall
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Saturday
night and showed colored slides.
Rennie Jerkins; was se* last
ireet with sore limit.
Mrs. Douglin Vandyke TIMM
Str3 Rata learns ?May siternson.
Mr and Mrs ONO abispe
ed
The Ahnaitac
by Vele Press' Internauenal
Tondo ss Tillailday. Feb. 22. the
Me day of Lea wkils 818 te tot-
The moon II b15.5115.11 Msbost
qultr_ ter and near phew
The assming star is Venni. •
use ~Mins stens arib 111•111.
Saturn and Jupiter,
On thisi'dm to heMaryi. -
In 1119, Florida wet aided to
the United States in a treaty with
upean.
In MA Plant Woo/worth eat-
ed his lira -five-osas- store to
Coes ?LT Re mu disappointed
atter a tea weeks sten sales
• Altera-0,d onto alai a day.
In 1911. soften in Mufti. Pla..
organized a Carrie Nation brigade
to 740.1 litiOtaelrglet speakeeddellt
gamble*
In 191E, 250 persona; were kifled
in an asettoquike ua northeast
Libya.
A thought for the day: Ernest
Rtwilnyway sad -The world's a
fine pike and worth fighting for."
last Stinday
Mrs. Ilteknot Mellitall and Mrs.
Berne Jenkins shopped in 1101"-
ray Saturday
Mr and Mrs Calvin Pauhall
and daughter were dinner guests
of Mr and Mrs Puree Costa
Sunday
Mr sled Mrs Roy Gene Pas-
chall moseds in their net home
near Jones mat saturday
Idr and Mrs Henry Stroaval.
Mrs Jewel minium. and Mr. and
1 Mrs. carry* Hendon spent Sun-
day with Mr and Mrs. Cooper
1 Jones. 
•
Mr and Mrs Coy Ituytendall
and Mrs Guinan Pakhan visited
Mrs. Illa Morn, Sunday after-
noon
Rro and Mrs Warren Mites
"fatted Miss Mama Hooper in the
Nursing home Sunday afternoon
She had been ill* last week. but
is feeling better
Mr and Mrs Tom wits= rtdt-
ad Mr and Mrs Clereis Wilson
• Henry; Roberts, age 78. passed away suddenly yesterday Sunday alr!erme'n
afternoon at his home at 411 North 51.11 Street. Mr and Mrs Clifton Grooms.
Arlin Paschall. Mr and Mrs 111r-The audit of the Murray Natural Gas System was pre- pibeactudi coy!, Nance. 
-.sented Or the Murray City Count* and it was revealed by and mr., adalpha, paschal, and
Superintendent Jack Bryan that the system now haa Ma
costumes*. Bryan.sald they expect to have from 900 to IMO
customer! by Ilhia time next year,
The Murray Training School drama groan were rated
superior the Regional Drama festival at Murray State
College. VD, group. directed by Mrs Lillian briny. produced
a cutting- front "Oar Town". Cast members were Inez Todd.
Martin and Devid
Mmtap. City °aimed voted to todenfilet new. bail
pert to be located la the City Park try the 'tern sec-
tion. Mat Is enitiniated to be 81.750.
SHIMIZU. Japan -- Kim Bee Ro, barricaded in a hotel
and holding off ponce with dynamite and 10 frightened hos-
tages, told reporters admitted to see him:
"I feel like a Viet Cone"
BRIGHTON, England -- Robert Beers, a press attache
at the U.S. embassy in Lor.don. who saki police saved Ids
daughter and himself from death at the hands of an. anti-
waregoeni hotting paint. eggs and reeks.
•Tve hod this happen to me in South and Sektheast Asia,
But I did not expect it here"
- Ten Years Ago Today
LEV/4.1.11 a (thine YHA
Twenty Years Ago Today
aelleaSelle • else* rua
. The Murray Rotary Club planted a tree toctay at 1 30 on
the northeast corner of the court house square in honor of
Paul Harris, founder of Rotary Voris Eby, C 0 Bondurant,
and A Cinnan acted as a committee to select the tree
The Murray State Thoroughbreds lost to the University
of Locuoville by the score of 61 to 50 in a game played at
Miuray
Miew Ann Elisabeth Randolph. daughter of Mrs. Mayme
Randolph of Murray. was married Samuel 0. whitaitee,
son of Mrs Ota Id Whitaker of Marlow.' Oklahoma, on Felons-
ary 21
Pounders Day was observed February 18 at the meeting
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-The Good, Bad and Ugly'
MURRAY Drve.InTheT
thraeffiee Opens at 6:00 p.m. • Show Starts at 4:45
*ENDS
"11 A DIAPIev”
TON I f; T • • • •  Urn 'LILL
starring DOICiry DAY - RIcHARD HARMS
"W Mr: 77_
Ms UMW Maker vaned the
Vernon Rush Paschatis Sunday
alterseen •
aro Vaden and Enloe Tart-
Ion Totted Hugh Paschall on m-
any
_ Mr. and Mrs Jena Washer. and
Abr. lad Kr,. Claw! Boyd signed
Ranh Padang itinsirday night Re
asestft Macula=  
_imams so - Arnerlim-bern
reale eilitionatre Sir tarred
Clisseer disetty lett estates In
London and Dublin valued at
$17.3 million, it was announced
Tuesday.
Beatty died Jen 19 at the ale
of 162. He had lived In Dublin
once his retirement.
FINALLY 'WED
NAPLE&, Italy ,131 -. Antonio
Prete and Rosa Mbotalline. both
74. were married Monday-0e years
ater they became melded. The
first engageenent was called of/
and both toot other spouses who
same died
REVEAL isAus
LONDON tli - The Emu* go-
vernment announced Monday that
Lite planned Anglo-Prench )et Des-
wager -althus- for abort, hams
wan go into service in 1973
John Stunehouse, minister of state
for technology. told Parliament it
would not cones* directn wait
the samba' Asserken-butft a --
base which may begin service in
1972.
The sunflower starfish along
the North Pacific coastline. arcos
to four feet hi Meeneter. las 24
arms and weighs 10 pound.
- -
is teeing vetted by Dr Ross In
Path
The. and lira Valk* netted the
Calvin Thicheia iliesday night.
COMETOINORSHIP
AND RIIJOICE...
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Tams Pampa .... . ••
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Television Schedules
WSM-TV VVLAC-T V WS1X-TV
C amed 4 Chmusei a thaasel II
Thursday', February 22, 1963
THURSDAY MMUS° 14110011Male
, is .00 Dateline Today
• :56 Weather

















* CH, 4 - 9:01) The Nashville sound goes on as MINN=
PEARL joins DEAN tonight.
• : I. -.,..-
lir 1. ..,..,.. Shoe i -
1
. 0441 The 00•10
... .0 -
*Felt 4 - 1000 FOR EXPERT COVERAGE JOIN THE EX-
PERTS ON THE TEN O'CLOCK NEWS,


















Friday, February 23, 1906
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1968
KING CONSTANTINI of Greer,' scorns amused as Queen
Anne-Marie bolds ears to shut out noise at Rome's airport
- Tyi• en;ou Sb
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Natalie wane Polstr Wirer
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
WaillIMEMMOWEIIIMIMMMIHINW111 1111•1
NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern:
And our many friends and customers.
There has been a rumor that the T.V. Service tenter
Is going out of business.
nbt true.
Due to unpleasant happenIngS, We had to replace our
serviee man. Our deepest apologies to those of you who
rnay have needed service since our service man has been
gone.
We certainly appreciate sour patience.
We are proud to announce that starting '
Monday, February 26
Mr. JIrn Willett, a TV expert, *ill be with us to service
your needs. Whether a black and white or color TV, a
transistor TV or transistor radio, ear radio, transistor
stereo or any electrically devised instrument, he is well
qualified for all. There will be no job too large or too
alt. . .
Folks, We Truly Appreciate Your Business
(signed) MR. AND. MRS. HAFFORD JAMES
a
T.V. Service Center




AT 1:00 P.M. -••
Will be setting aiiiroximately 400 eons, tniny dose
springers, and many with maven already at side
This ix an open consignment sale and the public Is
Invited to bring cblerk as Well as buy cows Several good
cows have already been Collnigned, including one entire  
herd of cowl consisting of 185 heed will be sbme
bulls suitable for breeding purphses
Thk sale will be an excellent opportunity to buy cows
that will suit your indh 'dual needs. All cows will be test-
ed and' the age will be called.
If you have cows to sell, please consign them as early
m powsible and if you need cows, we will have them
Thank You,
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Cards Win 1V1VC Championship;




- nets. an early-season flop, have
completed their about face by
Clinching the Missouri Valley Con-
ference title and gaining an NC
AA tournament berth.
*- Westley Unseld;
poured in 29 points and grabbed
19 rebotinds as Louisville won its
ninth straight Wednesday night,
belting Drake 86-80 at Des Moines
Coach John Dromo's Cards, who
won only eight of their first 14
, starts, boosted their over-all re-
cord to 17-6. 12-2 in the &WC.
Fire other NCAA-bound teams
played Wednesday night, with four-
th-ranked St Bonaventure, St.
John's and Boston College win-
ning and Loyola of Chicago and
Florida State loosing.
Billy Butler scored 27 points
and Bob Lanier tallied 24 and
picked off 23 rebounds as the
Bonnies won their 22nd in a row,
20 this season, by tripping Canis-
_ 79-62 In Olean, N. -471-191.-
John's cooled off In the second
half but managed to hang on for--
a 58-56 triumph over host Provi-
dence-tarsi BC rCRIVed over visit.
Inc Se-ton Hall 99-66 as Terre
Driscoll and Jttn Kt-swine scored
18 each
Dayton, rebounding after a slow
start got 33 points from Don May
in a 91-75 rout over visiting Loy-
ola. Florida State was routed by
-Florida 89-66 on the road.
Louisville, which awaits the
Hottston-Loyola winner in the NC-
AA's Midwest regional, trailed
Drake by /0 points in the second
half But the 6-foot-8. 340 pound
Unseld took over, scoring seven
straight points and giving the
Cards the lead
Meanwhile. Pete Maravich of
Louisiana State became the first
sophomore in NCAA history to top
the 1,000-point by tallying 55 points
in a 99-92 victory at Tulane. Mar-
,avich, who leads the nation with
a 441 oversee boosted his season
trital to 1,000
Another sophomore. hotshot. Ni-
agara's Calvin Murphy hit 50





takes Its dim Southeastern Con-
!Pressor baakettail hopes Mgt to
Knoxville Saturday for a game
with Auburn after a thrilling 71-
69 double overtime win over Geor-
gia Tech here Tuesday night
Torn Boerwtnkle Tennewee's 7-0
center, calmly dropped in two free
throws after the burger sounded
In the second overtime
Tennesseee had to battle from
-five points 'behind late in the se-
con half to earn a 57-67 tie at
the end of regulation play A
three-point play by guard Bill
who finished with 23 points,
pulled the Vote into a tie
After Tennessee jumped to a
63-s-57 lead fn the first overtime,
Tech rallied to tie the game 87-
67 on a Pete Thorne jump shot
from the corner, to send the game
into the second extra period.
The two teams traded baskets
in the opening minute of the se-
cond overtime and then Tennessee '
Conman surd Mike Torrent-tali AM=stalled for the hisit shot When the
ed with the Cardinals. the Chi-shot mimed. Thorne fouled Boer-
cago White Sox announced con-winkle who was trying to rebound.
trect agreements with Gary Pet-
points 
finished with 16
era, Pete Ward, Tom MeGraw.end Bobby emit had 13
, Wayne Causes. Gerry MeNertneyand Tom Hendrix 10 for the Vols
and Tech captain Phil Wagner was the Bob Priddy: George Culver
Signed with the CInctnrati Reds:game's high scorer wih 27
. Denny LeMaster suddenly came to
The win broke a three-garne los- terms with the Houston Astros
Mg streak fo rthe Von which after indicating he might engage
knocked them out cd the SEC in a lengthy holdout and the Crak
lead and out of the national. top land Athletlee.announced the !den-
ten. Tennessee is now 16-5 for the Mg of George Lauserique and Reg-
year while Tech Is 11-11, gie Jackson.
falo. Murphy, the nations No. 2
scorer, is averaging 39.8.
Third-ranked North Carolina.
_the only, other member of the top
10 to see action Wednesday, bomb-
ed Maryland 83-60 at Chapel Hill,
N. C., as Rusty Clark pulled down
10 rebounds and scored 27 points.
The Tar Heels have won 21 of 22
games.
In a meeting of hopefuls for
the National Invitation Tourna-
ment. Villahova edged Duquesne
77-76 in overtime St Peters ano-
ther NIT prospect, broke a school
single game scoring record ,by
trouncing Stonehill 123-86
NIT-bound Fordhain was beat-
en by Temple 80-70 on the same
day Ram coach John Bach an-
nounced he would coach Penn
State next season.
In other games. Davidson topped
Richmond 106-99, West Virginia
beat Pittsburgh, W7-76. St Joseph's
of Philadelphia defeated Fairfield
82-78. Cincinnati nipped Wichita
State 86-81, North Tesras State
got by St. Louts 67-84 and To-





By 'United Press International
•
The most important pitches in
major league spring training camps
are still tieing made by general
managers who hope the hurlers
With whom they are dickering will
prove as effective in the summer
as they are stubborn in the spring
Personnel director Harry Dalton
of the Baltimore Orioles and gen-
eral manager Lee MarPhall of
the New York Yankees are among
the front-office executives having
their troubles throwing strikes
Dalton reached an asrreernent
with relief pitcher Moe Drabowskv
Tuesday but still is dickering with
Tom Phoebus who led the Oriol-
es' staff with 14 victoria In DV.
and Stu Miller, as visteran sitar
reliever In the meantime. man-
ager Hank Bauer Is fretting wet
getting on with the No. 1 job in
the Orioles' spring ellanO-recallan-
Ming his pitching staff..
t.
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
MarPhail announced the • tarn-
ing of 18-year-old high school star
Bob Elliott. who had a 35-S re-
cord at Massapequa, N. Si.. .hligh
school but failed to reach agree-
ments with Al Downing and Dool-
ey Womack Downing had a 14-10
record and 263 earned run aver-
age last season while Womack
was the star of the Yankees' bull-
pen -with a 2.41 1111A and 65
appearances.
MacPhall irdicsited that he is
(loge to an agreement with Wo-
mack but that he and Obwning
are pretty far apart.
The New York Meta signed Al
Jackson, reacquired during the
winter from the World Champion
St Louts Cardinals, for an esti-
mated $30000 Jackson, who pit-
ched for the Mets from 1962 thro-
ugh 1965 had a 9-4 record and
395 MIA for the Cardinals last
season
* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. *
F tr Your Shopping Convenience
4.




By DAVID M. ,MOFFIT
UP! Sports Writer '
ATLANTA 11tH - The Tennes-
see Vols are back at home where
they haven't been beaten since
Dec 7, 1965-but it appears they
returned too late to repeat as
Set Back Seen In
Major League As
Association Formed
NEW YORK 1.1151 - The notion
that baseball is a labor .of love
suffered a severe setback Wed-
nesday as the result of the first
labor agreement concluded between
major league owners and the
Players' Association.
Those 500 players fortunate to
Prank Selvy's 1,209 in 1954.
In the night's other game in.
solving an SEC team, Florida Error-
Southeastern Conference basket- ed an easy 80-64 victory ove nfl-
ball champions. ' dependent Florida State.. Neal
The Vole, who tumbled from Walk scored 34 points for Florida
fifth to 11th nationally in the 'and took in 26 rebounds.
process, have just come off a . Individual rebounding and run-
estrous road trip during which nerup scoring honors in the SEC
they. suffered three straight con- apparently will go to Walk, Flor-
ference losses and fell, seemingly ida's 6-10 junior Prior to Wed-
irreparably, behind fifth-rankedlnesday night's game, he was aV-
Kentucky in the SEC race. [erasing 19.1 rebounds and 26.9
Tennessee which will be host points per game.
to Auburn Saturday. has _ four
games
for ashit: season 1me' then..gt-ZOIf Evens 
to Au-
burn conference between 6-11 Georgia
if they win all five, the • Vole sophomore Bob Lienhard 21,5, Van-
can't catch up unless the Wildcats derbnt junior Tom Hagan 214.
stumble in, one of their three re- Alabamasenior Nordnole 209, and
maining games, an air vAilt-h Efe KEntucky sophomore mike Casey
at home. 20.8.
Tennessee's hopes, and those of
eighth-ranked Vanderbilt which is
currently in second place, appear
to ride on the outcome of the
Kentticky-Vandy game at Lexing-
ton on March 2, A Commodore
victory could throw the SFr race
in to a three-team deadlock.
Kentucky and Vanderbilt are
both 18-4 over-all but the Wild-
cats, with a 12-3 league mark. are
14 games ahead af the 00171M0-
dores at 10-4. Tennessee, which
won last year's lace with a 154
record,- is 9-4 Isi-SIEC- play
However, the Commodores have
a more trarnediate problem. Sat,
urday, they're at Georgia a team
which is enjoying its }test win-
ning season in 17 years and one
Vanderbilt beat at home by only
five points, 82-77
There are no major college
names In the Southeast tonight or
Friday Other SEC games Satur-
day find Alabama at Kentucky,
Mississippi State at Florida and
Louisiana State at Mississippi In
independent action. Georgia Tech
will be at Florida State. Miami
host to Creighton and Tulane at
Southern Conference leader Dav-
idson.
The. Mississippi-1BU contest is
the afternoon regionally televised
'SEC gator Cit the week and will
give fans across the snub ano-
ther look at Pistol Pete Marovich.
IliErs sensational shopomore
Marovich scored 56 points Wed-
nesday night as the Bengals best
Tulane 99-92 and became the first
sophomore ever to score 1.000
points in one season His total





Righthander Jim 130nning and
southpaw Bob Veale were the top
two pitchers in the National Lea-
gue during the past four years;
winning a total of 141 games.
Larry Shepard. rookie manager
of the Pittsburgh Pirates, hopes
that they'll form just as strong a
one-two putwth as teammate% and
help lead the BONI to the pennant
which everyone figured they'd win
last year
Both veterans signed contracts
Wednesday and reported to the
Pirates, Port Myers, Pla., ramp
along with the other Pittabingh
pitchers and catchers
The 36-year-old }sunning. aciotrir-
ed from Philadelphia during the
winter, compiled a 17-15 record and
the league's second best earned
run &vetoer. 220. last reef He
won 74 punes in the last four
years with the Phila.
Veale. 22. ace of the Pirate staff
In recent years. won 16 and lost
eight and had a 1 66 ERA in 1962
Rookie pitcher Dock Ellin is the
only Pirate holdout.
At Miami rig htha ntier Tom
Phoebus, who registered 14 victor-
ies. including four shutouts. in his
rookie season ended A two-day
holdout and came to terms with
the Halt imore Orioles Southpaw
Dave McNally, one of the Or-'
Mies soreoserried mores fo-
rmatted no Ill effecta after throw-
ing lightly for three days.
Relict pitcher Dooley Womack
also ended his holdout and signed
with the New York Yankees RA
did outfilder Roy White and Steve
Whitaker
Dick Lines, another reliever,
signed with the Washington Sen-
ators, leaving pitchers Bob Hum-
phreys anti Casey Cox as hold-
outs Nat general manager George
Selkirk said. "they wouldn't be
missed if they didn't Sign"
The San Francisco Giants en-
rolled Bob Barton and Jfifili. Hiatt.
tap candidates for the catching
job The Cincinnati Reds crime
to terms with catcher Don Pay-
letich and ,p4Sothe word from vet-
eran catcher Jim Coker that he
has called it quits.
There's a wide-open battle for
the No. 3 scoring position in the
make the major leturtiels will re-
ceive a minimum of 310.000 per
year, an increase of $2000. in the
most .1as-emits series of economic
Improvements involving baseball
players in history.
Major leacuers also were to rs-
receive increases in meal „allow-
ance on the road and in 'spring
training and in miscellaneous,
training camp allotments, as well
as. a decrease in the maximum
salary deduction allowable.
The agreement, jointly announ-
ced by John J Gaherin. legal ad-
visor to the owners' Players Rela-
tions Committee, and Marvin J44
Miller. Executive Director of the
Players' Association, also included
a joint study by both groups for
possible alternatives to the con-
troversial reserve clause and a
new grievance arbitration oroced-
tire
Several of. the points of the
agreement, which capped negotia-
tions began last September, were
prematurely disclosed last month
but Gaherin said they had not
yet been ratified at that time
The contract, which became ef-
fective RS of last Jan. 1, will run
for two years,
In addition to the hike io the




LONDON - A female poli-
tician Monday appealed to women
to be more militant in public life
and less well behaved Labor Party
leader Jennie Lee, minister of
state at the Department of Edu-
cation, observed the 50th ann1.
versary of women's suffrage in
Britain by complaining that "we
are all so well behaved, so neatly
conditioned."
ceived these financial benefits.
-An increase from $12 to $15
meal money for each day on the
road or traveling,
-An increase from $8 to $12
per day for players living apart
from camp during spring training.
-An increase from $25 to $40 for
miscellaneous training camp ex-
penses.
-A decrease in the maximum
salary cut from 25 to 20 per cent.
The reserve c7ause study and
grievance procedure were two of
eight provisions in the agreement
not directly related to econcanics
In all, there were 16 provisions
According to the joint statement
issued. th estudy 'Involving "pos-
sible alternatives to the reserve
clause as now constinited" must








with each purchase of a
Thrift Box
Thrift Box __ '2.50
9 pieces of it
lickin' good" chic:. NI.
Set-% es 3 to 5 hungry
folks.
Offer Good . . .









COMPARE 1968 2-DOOR HARDTOPS
Wheelbase -
Length
Mercury Pontiac Buick Oldsmobile ,
Montego Le Mans Skylark Cutlass
.5118' 112' 112" 112
206.1" 200.7" 200.6". 2014'
Width 76.0" 745- 15.r lor
Front leg room
Rear leg room
42.5" 1 41.3' 42.8"
34.0" 324" 32.7" .32,7"
Trunk space tou-ttl 141.0 14.5
oniy Montego gives you Cougar paced excitement at a she' and
pries you can't afford to mina. Oct the measure of Greatness la
Montego for '68.
Hatcher Auto Sales,
515 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-4961
nc.
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The menutere boa.-.1 at the Kirk-
any Hernentary School Parent-
Teachea- Amaciatratt met MotwaS
at the short wan twelve
numbers present
Mrs BA/ presittent , pre-
sided Et ins singunced dial the
Arndt 1%niasin Ohm will be sere-
td 'upper by the PTA m Thurs-
. Albrech 14. in the whooigy
The ward elected mrs 4 R.
Sen-Us ID aerie on the namlne0-
-ng ceigingtme
invitations were made Mr She
nett Mohr aseatit.a ta ta held
Masithig, Fstimary 27, as 1 lift
is_tibri Math ZOORL Pest president/
sel be bloomed.
Itaillailesmemo were made ot
PT/ awn and Maim with Plum
the Imeenhel waft Kniney
rebnisay 22 and wfth Almo on
FAcuary 34 at Kelsey
Than present were blealeness
Persien Harry z. at James Tuollsie.
0 Nei Cabbs, Middy An
J.aI2 lacCalion Wirer
FLia Ithasets, Owed Mane. Mee
a..d Armaining. Tenth Beans. and
J ft hoades.
Awn=
Mims 1111-1811 a ISS-41NI
Social Calendar
Thursday, February Id
The A.nr.:e A:mai:rang Circle at
:lie Hake_ Papas; Church WMil
01.12 meet et the home of Mrs.
Brent Laratican. Peggy Ann Drive,
ItUrray, at 5'30 pm Mrs. Vivian
Parris will be program leader.
• • •
The Earl Grove Hapuat Church
Wintam's Mmarrary Society will
shed, the book. -Trumpets he
13111e", Mk Mrs. paw Dailey. Sir..
ef liaajf as the kerb*: A saki* Satarday. February el





The illigainne Club El have a
michein at the Murray Tramens
club Muse.
i ..._ • • •
Grove 125 WOW will meet at the
Tibednest Hal at seven pm_ _ Dr- sad lira Harry it eparte
• • • MK be henceed at • reception .at
The ZatiL Department of the the Murray Woman's Caribbean
ltigeray Woman's Club will meet from two to four p.m by Maas
ai Cat c:ub house at 7:30 pm and Mesdames H Glenn DOD*
OM the program by the Musk Buboes Hills. Hugh Housenti, W.
DIPI112112114 Chorus Besiegers are a Neel, H. T. Weid:Lf. and Mrs.
lea Illailibie Lomb. Mesdames A. Goble Rh"- The Public is cord-
& 1114prmasid. J Lem Flamm ally tnvited to attend
Sinew nes&
mows Obiffett. and Vora Wait
• • •
The Carter etched PTA winI ORGANS - PIONS
BAND INSTRUMENTS wit Mrs Doweanna McNabb pith-
Leach's Music & TV opal Jades= Kainentery School,
Dtxteland Center • PlulUesh " sIse"ser ula the sub-
ject. -PTA and My Child"Ph011e 753-7575
waseammumgagegandommeseseri i.
sum, .1111111MB
Save up to MS once a year
- Marnurox Annual Sale -
Leach's Music & TV ;
Dude/and Center
Phone 753-7575
ma at the school as 2•Sti pm.
• • •
Friday, Pebreery 22
T Mie-nar Woman's Club Mil
eve a rummage salle at the Amer-
ican ideas rfts sinatiog sit Ws
am. lammools em_ so toward the
Arad* lihnoilencin
Infillidlay. February 24












We invite all our friends and customers
to come to see us for all your ready-
to-wear needs.
ILA IOW 1111111Z • uortz swiss
continue les riaminige see at the
American Legion Hall.
• • •
The Alpha Department ot the
Murray Worown's Club will here
Its noot inicheen at the club
hothe at awn. Hosteage.s *:11 be
Mesdames WAharn Barter, Letand
Ogren. John Ham. J D. Raybtan.
J A., Outland and Miss Kathleen
Patterson
• • •
Dance Club AIL start a class at
watern fit,Tie ..lare Mame is
the Anignean Levin Baling
eght p. weth Be Dunn as the





The 011101•111y Branch el the
ellameintionii Ohlielheed
It we meet xi the elementary
ot the educagen :budding at
Illorray Bon Itheveriny at felet
pa. The Unwersity Branch wIR





rate rts & Crafts Club 1
Meets In Home Of 42n d Annivrsary
Mrs. Randolph Mr and Mrs. Hartford Orr and I
The home af Mm Nitwit* Flan- te, and Kra. utfeer 017 name re_ , Mr and Mrs Oils Beach of i
I
deph on ParStreet was the tired,ham atter a mow trip I Murmy • liteme Two and Mr and I
I scene of the tnetting a the Arts in piseina. They slepird meet of l'A'-'s Riesniond 4441314bilari of litir-
and CraTts Cub with rifteen she tame *gab gge and lays Lynn ray Ftcarte One celebrated their
ratin•h:i-s prest.nt Phan of Penne. Teem. who are at 4211(1 watkkat alintvertstrY with a ,
We C B Ford presided in the mon pada, Tu. tor the winter. dinner on TrieradaY evening. 
1
einence cif the Presider/. Ma. The medal occasion wag held
Himard Guthrie. who Is vacatem-
Ina in PROW
Severe Itheidifink Mecca werw
&hum by die solualests Including
a sperm: qua hr ' ng Ong, by lint
Tesery Harmless.
The WSW 'ITO hen , t fully cis-
axatai-- threiligimet in the
Vaiertote's day moldf Wedding a
venal r!ar.r sent by Mrs. Ran-
:sales's osiighi.e.. ,.: Mrt. Sant Witt-
man* ce Okiehorns Refreshments
M the wine men were a rved
he Mean pane: Evesetit.
The nesit melting ad be held
at the hi.sne 01 Um. ticsrles Tut-
tle. &teal 13th street with Mrs.
I 14nts -ler ita h.)stew
. . .
Mrs, Johnny If ma
Hostess Fos Meet
Of Women's Group
Mrs Johnny Bina was hostess
far the ineettng of Oundeerland_
Presbyterian amen of the north
Freawrie OleW Oenbellaild Pres-
byterian Chunth held at bet home
on • Olithrie Drive ID Murree.
-Our Whom In Jame- was
the .subpsit at the pm . -am pre-
mised wtth Iles Wield Len
as age leader. Elbe ass maimed
by Mrs mix Chmetani, Mrs. Rink
and Mrs Loam Beglimen A gieup
dictation followed.
The opening prayer sun by Mrs.
Bash= and Mrs Lamm read $"
Walt's' ID response at the chinch
in a claticsig Japan The clostyig
MOW slip be Mew Math Oats.
. Illethetenencs in the et Valen-
der IDIRT*3 mead Were served by
SIGN AGRENMENT •
MOSCOW - Sweden and
I the &MAI Union Monday signed an
Tuesday Evening agreement to ernutual aid in the
They also visaed Mr and Mrs.
Jesse 1.,ynn of Vetnce. Fla.. Mr.
and Mrs. Wade Jackson ot Bra-
tbot m, Pia. and Mr aed Met
Aele Pmenski 01Avcg Part, Ph.
• • •
Mr and Mrs James Ronal
Watson of Murray RAKItt One are
the parents of a son James Rem-
dd. Jr (Say), Wetghtr seven
pcunde 12 come& horn Friday,
Iserirtatelf 2. at thia•albarray
Amy Gooney Hospital. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. HUlb Dunn
and Mr and Mrs. J. R. %Matson.
mrs. R. A. TILinilton 01 Peewee
is irk maternal Mot plindlinnth-
fr. •
The wIttetat." titer and the mole
deer me the two moat abunclent
big gs‘n•e anitheis re the North
American continent.
4
at the Vitailtman home an the
Penny Read Mr. and Mrs 7I•wy-
min Deward, and Mr. id Mrs:
flatten Perim were aim pretreat
ter the encealon.
The couples ware ineeMad In a
Weide weditng nee Give, Hie
Seneca Parts, Tenn
Mr and lira. Beach have three
ahaldren. Mrs. Amen Mike, Mrs.
homy BeR. and (ben Besets, and
aerie grundeteldren, all cif tier-
rue. Mr and Ma.Workmen have
thanhiter, Mrs Suite, V. BI-




In 1110.1 Harry Ohy was count
attorney of Harrison Conner The
c•surthouse tc Cynariara. bttrt in
laa4, wahine many lege records
wesisten by Clay
development ot equipment for
peaceful use of atomic energy and
to rthe exchange of nuclear SPele -
feasts.
* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
AN
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
$$ Washington Birthday Sale! $1.
• • • :Mrs. Mins Mew Preeeret were Mrs.MISS GEORGIA - No. 2i Can'Malvern NM Boyd and Mr.
The Ruth Sundae School Class11211111 Kelm
cif the new Hamm Churl.. Mil • • •
meet as, the borne at Mrs. Joe Pin
Trevathen, Cardwell Drive, at 7 30




I Circle IV Meeting
Mrs Wiper Pride awned be
:lame for the meeting of C:rrt• 
Peaches 4 
ENGLISH MOUNTAIN No 303 Can
Green Beans 7$1.0O
$1.00
The Cevislave AN" DuP"Dent the 1"nmnli lild's un•ri AMERICAN 
BEAUTY - No. 300 (an
at the Murray Woman% Club wUJ Socety at Use Pint Bagels:
meet at the dub house at 9110 Church
am Honest...es will be bleadames -13inderd Wort 111 the USA' row
Jahn Rem, Anriersen. Rude the submit of the Rome Service
Were, Rebert Omens, and Rival,- PI-Alan' Plearanial 1.4.th Mrs' Z. Br"
en tinier C. Jones at the leader and giving
• • • the usratbanton.
'Mrs_ FL 0. Chtes Mrs Velma
The Beta Bps Phi acme,
orn 5 $1.00
vii nest et the modal the
Aim DOOM at seven pm leek,




The wcm 4.1•401:11147 Soda,-
at the Phu nevem Church will
Pe a TILIMIlori laity •-lt.ti aim
Lloyd Corned as the teacher.
• • •
The Kiztary Elerneraloiry School
PTA well meat at the sorkol at
1 30 p.m. Pau' preadems w..4 be
honored and eie grade mothers
Mk be hoseemes.
FaillIONSIblasse&sein
IF IDS MUSICAL, I








Builders of Fine Memorta
Porter Wine - Massager
111 Maple St 1114-251.1
\‘
Dan Shipley
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
announces that
Dan Shipley_
has recently been added to its staff
as Solicitor.
Dan Is licensed to write an kinds of auto, fire,
casualty and marine Insurance, including farm
owners', homeowners' and commercial packages.
With this addition, we shall be better equipped to
serve our thousands of policyholders In Kentucky
and Tennessee.
The Murray Insurance Agency




Washem, anzt Mrs Aides Linn
magyas in the prairrern preaenta-
lith Medi . followed by , a
gnaw linanon.
Presteng 111 die wends was
'Mrs. _Clen.- lira -!'eta Webers
sad Skis. Pride led in prayers Al-
a gnmist were Mirk, Juanita Jones
and Mrs. LW. Miller
Beredaments were served to
Ste eight persons present.
.4 laska Attracts
Winter Tourists
Be ELDON BARRE11 
STOKELY'S - 46-0s.
NOVAE Alaska Ffl --- Arctic p •
A-aaira ear. mins influx ing
of winter touring_
I
T This was out of U.' question a
-m1pie -.4 years ago. out tourist
facators apandem and _airline;
*awe -of- thit_agnme be-ttltY cd Al-
saits's keit Wthter meta and Pretty Acre* • 12-oz. can
:oxiern treader's' desires for Kline- •
'wiz different ticl'eln 1 rsinWon Orange Juice
1..1
a ei paying off'
fa anima off-season tourist& and
- No. 300 *Can
Hominy 10 $1. 00
KING PARK - No. 303 Can
Greens & Turnips 7i $1. 
DELITED - 10-os. Glass
Jelly










HUNT'S MUTT - No. 300 Can
Cocktail 4 $1.00
MISS WISCONSIN - No. 303 Can
Peas 7 $1.00 
SHOWBOAT - No. 300 Can
Pork & Beans 10 $1.00 
DMA'S - No. 383 Can
Tomatoes 5 $1.00 
ASERI( AN BEAM
Tomato Soup 10 $1.00 
STAR KIST - Flat Can
Tuna 3 $1.00 
MY -T-FINE INSTANT
Pudding 10 $1.00 
WEST BAY (Limit 3) - No. 303 Can




Here as Nurse, winter unmet& French Fried - bag
end they am ve their a ,..rM
apilern hate *rapped up an a
liolgeigal parks and take a dog-** on the ice 1 the Being
5N They cm * for Memd thr-
ough buns ln the Ice. ride a anow-
nile i* ai reindeer and the
\41101 44g of the North--
em LAMM \
T.-.e,. aimi din. entoy such in-
 I
tr.& attlitlitea ea athesg ZarJrno
diatom and suPeit tad tales
allb sourdough& ' ,
Many at Aniekaa 6,,.', .. r.irof
rimers epee pan of ,tliew , tame
  in the Arctic and part 1n-J4n-
crirora,re where „acme at the tifIllt













lu tr.-,pee at the %raid are mall- Frei d'a
bran:ins as the Am:es-age PUr
•ter Aliso mewed. a••e such cell- w• .
• endearous the Corliva Ire Witrai
erened. the Planer Winter Oar
ieners-
=auk Willtmsw. Olnalgal  ,




Marth, Kw North American
ciamegasnagelp arsp-misit aally is
:led at fleetrtierns
Otte big agraotsce tit vain*
Ansi* in She swinger is ,at are
lower not_ mill' en h.. .• bat ahn
lor tours it Itie may Albs.
awe&
But of course • the bre attraction
Is the old. ice palace beauty a
the far north w'werr tJ add*
howl and the Aurora Borealis
dances ismwe the maser dr
-We need to say, You haven't
Levi) paw country if, nu haven't
*Arabia! ' said Hobert OE-
peens, an Irkime Ia.rser '1-nat's
, true, cg oast* But dm may
 *ism liss ielatar."













India River - Pink or White
Grapefruit ea. 150


















New - Giant Box-





























E. ening Service,  
chi Rho Fellowidstp
(.14 Fellowalit•  :00 
p.m.
&Pine Fellonghdp .. third 
Wednesday
-1.7W1` Urn Wart.  ' third 
Tueelay
 - - - -
OAK 011.0•11 
CVIIIIENLAND
r ..... TERIAN tIlL Rtn
nor. Bill Bond. pastor
Sunday School  57.('O a 
m.
Mot Mod Worship  11;00 
n.m




Morning 18 orship  
Evening 01 Of ill IR  






Suitlay School  10:00 all. .•
% .1i15. Servio•  U:00 a.m.
Prayer Me. tin' Wednesday 1:00 p.m.
Training -Union ....... • p
Lvening Worship 
•
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 22, 1968
•
-v,





• lath 5 Holiday Bebe.
/dodo Molloy evangeliii.i
.31Usi• illoOr lio To
Worship Ilarvki•  10:00 a.01
Evening Won**  6:00 p ni.




IRA a Male Street.
Reser MelLeaste. minister
Chervil School  0 30 a.m.
litvin.• Worship  10:45 a.m.
Presbyterian Youth
Fellowship  5 '00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship tor
Univeraity Students  6 - 30 p.m.
SOUTH PLXAMANT GROVE!
METHODIST CUURCH
W. T. "schism, mialeter
Sunday School  9 45 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 11.M.
Jr. S Sr. Fellowship  6:00 p
Evening V,or.hip  7:30
CHESTNUT ST. TARURNACLII
(Ponelossalal Cisende et Gab
Second di Chestnut 13trosto,
Rev. Jobe W. Do Waage
Sunday School  16:00 a.m.




V.ln, Prayer liaetleg 7:10 -9-M.
Friday P Y.P.A. ..... 7:30 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST •.avacis '
South Ninth Street '
IIIIIP Bre. L. D. Wilms. psiseSunday School  7:45 a.m.
RI .rning Worship  10.45 a.m.
Training Union  8:20 p.m.
E,en MS WINS1111) ....4 .... 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Mooting  7:00 p.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL
METHODIST (BUSCH
Bow. dahiamm Keeley. pastor
-.Church School a.19.
Worship Service  11.0d am
liond.iy Night Service
Senior and Jr. MY},  6.00 p.m
• ' Sumlay Night Worship 13•or•lue




1.'vening W rah*  7:30 pis.
• H•dari•ility liorvia•  7 :30 p.m.
't.dyrierarr. nen. S.D. S•••.. Paul %I ayes
o Trunnion Cates Direei.e.
• . . CATHOLIC (AL St H
Bev. Haltingly. prior
el N. Inn Street
Sunday Mamba; I a.m.„11 sm. and
4.30 p.m. `
Holy day and Pint Friday:
8.0 a.m. and 8:00 pall.
MZMORLIAL CELIAC.-
Main Street at 10th
T. A. TIMelmor, goaaaM
DIAL-A-01I4'0TI014 7$3-4411
Sunday School  7:40 sm.
Morning Worship  10:50 hi.
Training l'oion:




t Apr.-Aug.)  7:30 p.m.
Prover Mooting
Each Wadeable?  7:30 p.m.
LIBEIRTT CUMBERLAND
PRIGIBITEK1114
Bedmet 1. Illoses. /1•4•1••
Sunday School  10.1)4)
Preaching  11:70
SCOTTS (.111.0YX SAPTIST CUURCII
Mem. leen Pealeh. Posner





Jerry Uranium Sunday &Algol Supt.
lion.m> belied  10:00
Womble Service  Sill aaL
livable( Be rile*  1:70
-Bgraper Roomed Wed. VAX
Sunday Es entng Singing   0:30 p.m.
• roman
MI:1CM -
Route 4 - i'uot le. MAI a
Sr.. 4.4orlirs Chamblee. renew
Sono-0, School .,  59:4(11 AM.
Morning V.orship  11:08
Train icg Union  7:00
•••••us 00.orship  II :30
9.e..I.Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.8116
MT. FILICANANT CUMMIRAILAND
...... MIRAN CM1 at
Morning 1% undup  11 :on atm.
Sunday Night Eery   7:00 pall. I
Worship Sorvics at 11.00 each Drat ,
anj third Suaday --
MAMMY BAPTIST CUUSICH
Re•. David lisramber. lamearr
Sunday School  1tic04 • m.
"turning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  8:70 p.m.
Evening Worship  7;30 p.m.
0%.>n.aday Night  II:30
IIIMANLY MikT111001111T CMUIRCII






IMMANUAL LUTIIIRB N l'Itt Iii
. Nov. lesspien r
Ilun.tay Setiool  7:56 aim
00 01 amp Services ...   10 30 &AD
1 0 
GREEN aIN tilt lacel
F 4.11inlinT
De Crumbs eeld. malsisier
Sunlit' tilde Study   10.00 an:.
Hot Worship  10:13 e.iii
' nine Worship-  7:00 p.m
ed. Isolol• dtuay  7:141 pm..
.4i•Sitalt• .(M1,01(il OF I Sitint





Bible Si la.)  
!Morning Worship
hi., enitig Worship
Mid-Week  7.4.4 p.m
Thin i.d.Y (College Student






itible Study  1006 11.M.
Morning •V% orahip  11:00
' 
/Jilt cad' memo
ClIERIM or Tan NAdAISZNII
henttici4
-.114.1mear•••••mas0.0 1n10368
Sunday School  10:04 1111
Morning Worship  11:00 6.11o.
sundry Night Service  7 :00 p.m
Ilk VISIT nAPT1ST CMCRICE
X. C. Chino, P41•707
Sunday School  9.30 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 a.m
Training entail - - flew p.m
gvert • Worship (Broadcast p 500 p.m
Prayer Meetigg, Wedtwoday 7 10 p.01
WIRST CIIRISTIAN CUILB(11
111 N. PIM Street








Have you ever, when on a vacation, in the peak of
the tourist season, looked and looked along the high-
way for a roadside park with an empty table so that
your family could have a picnic lunch and rest? Then,
of course, all might travel refreshed. How nice it is
to come upon a park like this one, with the breeze
blowing across the water.
Isn't it wonderful that there is always plenty of
room at the House of God?. There is always a church
where you can receive spiriallood, and sweet rest
of the soul. The church ijohis out its arms in welcome
to all, inviting even/One to come and learn of God.
Won't you atjeiId this week?
."Cons-nnto me, all ye that labour and are heavy
en, and I will give you rest." Matthew 11:28.
• ::::???;•:•:•:•:.:;Z.:*i::•P%Y.Osiw:.;:t!Oikt,):::' *.* • • •
• ":•:•::
o
• f 10,*.V▪ .k
Ak.4.%0§







graft prima tr. Sus pir dir
1/1410N GROVE CHURCH
OP CUBIST
J . L. Hicks. minister
Ihntelay School  10 60 a.m.
Womble Pen km  10:60 a.M.
Evening Son ice  5.30 p.m.
'did-Week Bible Study:
Werinniday  7:00 p.m.
XXMANUEL MISMION•RT
BAY1111 7 C111111C11
Barnett Avenue - Murray. NT.
Bro. Tbmasa Fortner. pander
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m
Earning Worship  7:30 p.n..
Wednesday ICrening
Prayer !horrid,  7:00 p.m.
WRIST sorsa asierner CHURCH
Der. Merweel SohoSta. Meetar
Sunday School  10-00 11.111.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Trebling Union  6:00 pm.
Evening Worship  II:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
WAIWAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
PM East Mulberry Woe.
Sunday School • 7:41 a.
Worship Service  11:00 a.
livening WeeeMp. -yr.-v.-1hr 7.64 p.
WedneadaY
Tractor Training  0:30 p.
Prayer Semi°.  7:30 is.




FIRST ASSEMBLY OP SOD C
Doyle H. Webb.
Seutile 154h and. flissillabi
Sunday &shoot  0:00 am.
Worship Service   11:00
Sunday night    7:70
Mid AGA Service  7:30 p.m.
/LINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Roy. WORM dohnsea ember
Sunday School  10:00 a.na.
Ken Miller. Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Unkon  8:20 p.m.
Mike Turner, Director
Welting Worship  7:30 pin.
Wed. Service  7 :00 p.m.
WritTNO rum( BAPTIST carom
Rev. John Belden. pastor
Monday School  30:00 a.M.
Morntng Worahip  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  1:00 p.m.
Evening WorahlP  8:00 p.m.
Wed. Bemires  1:30 p.m.
PALSY BAPTIST CUURCH
OM Nidgh*. IMMO,
Sunday SCh001  10:00 a.m.
Morning !Vandal,  11:00 a.m.
Training Fnion  7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:50 p.m.
Prayer Sore Ms  1:00 law.
RINK ISO SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Roe. Rohs Pimple panne
Sunday School • 10:00 gAn.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Praising Unica
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wiodneoday Night  7:00 p.m.
!MIT METOODIPT CRUNCH
TIROL Aug Maple Simon
Rev. Lloyd W. Ram084 pastor
Munch Scbool  9.45 a.m.
Morning Worship  8:45 and
". 10:50 a.m.
Jr. S Sr. Fellowship 820 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 sin.
1,7 Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
urnx FRIEDLY FUNERAL Homy,
24 Hr. Ambulance Service-Olygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
IQ
11.109
The Church is God's appointed agency in This
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the Welton of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because if tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
-
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms an- d interested persons:
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, KZ . Phone 753-1933
MURRAY LrVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
swung at Its sat - Fine Food
1418 it stir Stiller -Mune 753-2202
OWENS FOOD-MARKET
The Best In Choice Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Math St. Phone 70-4882
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7991
STOKES TRACTOR & 1114P. CO
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Serviee
Industrial Road Phone '753-1319
'CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Ser•ing Faim Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
Kentucky Lake Lodge & Restaurant
- Attend Church Sunday -
CLOSED - Will IteOn March 2, 1968
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 - Phone 414-2259
-CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Coed Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
COLONEL SANDERS
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
"It's Finger Lickin Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Call-in Orders 753-7101
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Faintly
200 N. 1511" Phone 753-4884
Ziouse
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:38 a.m. -.2 p.m.
U.S. Hwi. 641 South - Phone 753-5986
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409_Maple Street Phone 753-1713
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





DINWSH of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chesinlit Phone 763-4832
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner
" Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - To* Trucks
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue -.4 Bik East of S. 12th Phone 753-14E6
DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St Phone 753-6817
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side SCRUM
Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
Piling Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
Rod 
Typewriters
Fire Poit116 Phone /52-3080
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
- OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. -
FEATURING . . .
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS
1114E HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin Phone 474-2248
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
"WE TREAT YOU I:: THE TRAIKr
Hazel, Kentucky , Phone 492-8121
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS - PROCESSORS - PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Batty Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2817
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Ms.in - fete 7534924
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street • Phone 753-4703
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
821 S. 4th Phone 753-1675
Lirm-antsr RESORT
COL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN-OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
LEACH'S MUSIC
"YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER"










IIIMAR ABBY. We are en elderly
solliple. end ahacLiem. We have lots
or Wed* and nephews who were
bleught to our ernall spine . when
SW were poling. We loved them
Mid lamed as-ay %heir bevies and
gleams sesinenbered then with
filne gide at Chniewaseinse and
Illidadaye and an on. Now they
gee geown men and women math
et their is, and we are
dile forgotten. We have waist
Beek lietitan which were all
dal Illanner we are ell on thole
nod in, elnio
fie Semi his eve/ takes the mem
flee minutes to add a personal
ar two.
Van Buren
Mrs. and I inismilbed • little pro-
, party. width we acid. On the ad-
vice d otimber friend we bought
ISM and General Motors stthx.k.
and es.ou gratabEr knee. the In-
vestment was a good ane.
We never Ind extravagantly
nth fancy automobiles cr snowy
bones Never to expensive vs -
catkins_ -as low lie a here. We
Mow dieetaen mandly, but
rawer aspired Ads banaine of
the WOW dfadAse__BlIS-
radtillies. We eadig sinipte plea-
sures Ike gardening and cozy
eights around • am*. We have
vellehed the =dawn for years for
W. bed ha dle Antes. the idles from our "rich," On new
* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
N-O-T-I-C-E
Bring your 1967 Car License Receipt
to the Calloway County Clerk's office
and purchase your . . .
1968 Auto License
Only a few days left! This should be
done immediately . . . we don't want
our people to stand in line.
On Sale Now
at
COUNTY COURT CLERK'S OFFICE




Our best friend is our meilman.
On several osomilana he bas .rung
on bell. wanner to know lt we
were all right bemuse he didn't
see in stirring inside. Last Christ-
mas he bought me a nice pipe and
• ean at Otherass. And he gave
the Mira sane powder and per-
fume. We -gyre him• turkey as
he he a gool wile and five anal
charinst. One day he is going to
get a real big surmise. Abby. be-
came Jo our w* we have left our
mailmen 100.000. The met dB to
to our church, crippled ddldren.
arid the blkod Our relatives will
get nortung became they gave
nothing at dieminves. I don't
care how mu aims this as long as
men deart "Mr name cir toll.
Stncerely yams. A QUIET COUPLE
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have a pro-
blem. I len the guy I double-
date with more than the guy I
dote
How can I get Ids mind di the
girt In the trent seat long enough
to notice the gni is the back
seat OREM EYES
DEAR GREEN EYES: Yea bad
Inner try to get his attention
mow ether Ur. If Use giri la
lbw barb seat shows any interest
hi the boy la the trent ant. she's
Aid is mid se 51111kg at Irma
• • •
CONTEIIIINTIAL TO MOVED
AND LOST:" Tier "ereldne" re-
▪ or an old Onion tan:
'One tear met another tear Mai-
ne down the Over. Kali the first
tear. I an. the tear of the means
who lost her lover ' The ether
ten re-plied. 'And I am the tear





.ee.ls at bombing nee that bath-
ed the enemy holdout area in
napalm and ld It nth 500 pound
bonen
limtlet Mee
"The echo cif the bombs was
sell ringing in tin piece when
they rudthed back they Mid the
tower." a Moline stIdirestimo
Alpha Department
Will Meet Saturday
The Alpha Delarimant a the
Murray Wansins Clubwill hokl es
nocn Iiirsihmm a the dub lemma
on Eliturdror. PehruarT P4 amend-
leg to We Thomas Drown de-
Becupent ctolkazoo-
A special f emtum of the pm-
glum will be the dinlaTITie d
honks at the members. Than ii-
kenule maer 000mted
things Is. mardMm Are NA In-
Barnited in.
Bastemes vii be Mrs. William
lierder. Mm Licrid Owen, Mies
Malhinm Peaterain. Mrs. .tin
Ryan, Mm J D Rayburn: and














TN,. LEDGER tz 11U11t IV, KENTUCKY
their printed 11111ILITIR PRESIDENT
at chetamaa- I
Dringag Taylor, the 12th pre,
anent at the United States, grew
manhood on a farm in au:





Manufacture of Was products in
Kentucky began an early that meet
digging the are required a guard.
to protect than tram marauding
Indere
MOW DRUGS
RAPOOKOR CPO — Thai pain
manclunced V.' rdnee day they had
seised more than 2200 pounds of
opnon and 75 puunct, Of mor•darie
loaded In two Land Rovers in
t...nicang Province. Poaice drug
squints and highway patrolmen
made the seizure TueadaY and ar-
rested tour men. The drugs were





In river travel days, Burnside.
Ky. . was an impariatit port. the
head of na.vigation tat the Cum-
berland River. The encre town
wei re1004Sed when t4e obi sh,
was ouvered by the waters of Lake
Cumberland
OLDEST FAIR
The okiest fair In K. murky is
Trolley car service in Rhode the German: F a dating
Leland stopped an May 14. 194d fr at 1854
* Shop Till 8:00 p.m.
BROKERAGE
DEPARTMENT' STORE
. • • •, . • . : ,, . . ; ; rl et:Mines* " I
,'"'tIPIP41100,61k."'"1110"•.
THL:11.9DAY FE:BM:A..1 22. INS 0-
PRESTON'S STATION NAME AMBASSADOR
. •
erdB3114burg. the seat of Pioyel
0010.100. wee known as Preston's
ittioson dusing ant War days.
BIRTHPLACE OF JUSTICE
Louisa is the Mrinpiace of the
late F:ed M Vin, xi, former sec-
re•ary of the t-. 3 vary and con-
e -vnssn. He scivei as Cruet Jus-
,Ce of the Un'Zel S aces Supreme
Court uriwl his dee .h in 1963.
MOOCOW ;I:PG — The Kremlin
Monday appointed Nutritchn Muk-
hltdinov, a former Member of the
ruling Communist Party elite and
a Central Asian from SLAW Cab-
ekistan, as ambassador to Syria
in line with Soviet policy to stren-
gthen its power in the Middle. ,
East.
A royal decree by King Tiridatea.
In the 4th Century made Armenia '
the world's first Christian state.
fwe care
NOW NIP IS
REALLY III THE SOUP
(SOUP BUSINESS. THAT IS)
For years, our Ann Page Division has made great soups...
but there were only 3: Tomato, Tomato Rice and Cream of Mushroom.
For some time, we've been working on new varieties.
But you know fussy ASP.
If they are going to be called Ann Page,
there can't be better soups...and you can't rush perfection.
It's taken time but it was worth it..
When you taste our 4 new varieties, you'll agree.
And when you see the prices.., you'll want to buy them all.
You should, because they just might be the best values in the store.
One more thing, all 7 have shiny new green, red and gold labels.
Now that ASP is really in the soup business,
shouldn't ASP be your store?
COPYRIGHT • INN THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACWIC TEA CO INC
AS.' LI...Hi CHUNK
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY MEATS








16 Lb & Up





















.. . CENT ER1 *111: 4..3 .),IA.
-,,Pork--Chbp4- . 
' RIB. :,' ', ,.- .LOIN .,i,ft..
9
2 pi:G. s
Shrimp Pieces 1144.11. BAG $ 1 99 41,



























Grits Oniess 2 •01.194





3 la' CAL 494 
SULTANA
Tuna Flakes
4 6-01.CANS 99C 
ASP FROZEN
Sweet Peas
2 LI. BAG 4%
, a,
Delsey Tissue


























24 • OZ. BOTTLE
ANN PAGE
Peanut Butter













iNGO SLIPS THRU SAT. FEB. 24
Brod  ••••'''.."" cv is 394
Pou3d- Cake  EAl H 394
C H AMPION
Fig Bars







10 RPTGI • 89C
Pillsbury
P E F 44IG BISCUITS
,6 &OZ.CANS 49t -es. can
•
•










































































THE LEDGER & TIIRE8 - Istr**AY, sanstutg_t_ 
-LL• ENT • SWAP • HIRE • UY • CeELL• RENt • SWAP•I-III-2E • E3LrY • I_ RENT • SWAP • L--(IRE
LOW COST
FOR SALE
BRICK HOME for sale 3-bed- I
room, 1% Oaths caispeting, air-
condition, panelled tangly room.
utilly rosm. Patio, @Mange skied.
range and garbage dismal. FHA
financed. Call 753-6641.
IT-F-22-C
used At weeks, old gas
range In gottid eledition, $313; used
refrigerator in giled ccenktion, 160.
Cali 4111wneb. F-M-C
TWO TWIN beds with springs and
mattresses; two end tables and
cont., table Everything ahnost
like new. Cheap Phone 753-5895
after 4:00 p in. F-23-NC
-  
VBY OWNER: Very nice 3-bedroorn
brick home in Bagwell Manor.
All built-in appitanom. Reason tot
*NUN, moving to another city.
Mins 753-6337 for appointment
- - -
CIASSIFIID 11I5 NET RESETS
P-311,-C
NEW 15 FOOT GE frost-free re-
frigerator, 125060; 15 foot chest-
type freezer. $150.00. Cali 402-8766.
F-22-C
NEVER UBED anything like it"
say users of Blue Lustre for
cleaning carpet. Rent elsotric
shampooer 11. Hughes Paint Store.
10-24-C
FARM FOR SALE., by owner, 3
miles southwest of Lynn Grove.
150 acres more or less. Dial 436-
4647. F.71-P
APARTMENT SIZE electric stove.
Call after 5:00 p m. 753-3053.
P.23-C
HAY. See Otto Chester, Lynn
Grove, or call 436-4062. F-23-C
AORE building lot. Tear Locuin
Grove Church, 11860.00. Call 103-
--
DO YOU WANT TO BE
YOUR OWN BOSS? -
Franchise Opportunity Available
In The Murray Area with
Loeb's Tennessee Pit Bar-B-Q, Inc.
Wt./Le for Full Details to:
Mr. John Jackson
Loeb's Tennessee Pit Bar-B-Q, Inc.









dg.. • (etyma Milne nad
ad with nbIlicm so stayed
with net es she took nee way
through the park that her walk
gm* slower than usual and her
absorption complete William •
'range query: his stranger con-
:racket 0: having "skellewi"
someone; finally. his determined
escape Crony questioning .
Dimly she began to perceive
,me morel domination over
'ilm more corrupting than physi-
cal maltreatment, and even the
outlines of this, vaguely or bare-
iy gnmpsed, disturbed her in-
finitely.
That William ...erns only the
tnirnent in whatever had
oeen done, and not the origin.
•.he took for grantee: And
- _ice Lady Stanyon was too
owell to call her sold her own.
Ind since Lord Stanyon by his
.own admission had no interest
••hatever an Ms Mild. only one
, erson wee left; it was not •
difficolt conclusion,
A violent rustItng to the
inhers halted her, half-alarmed,
in the same instant. William
ornseif hounded out sportively
"Oh. William" she exclaimed
as he danced about her, delight-
ed wth nie ambush. "Oh Wil-
• ham you eirfTricd me!"
At once he stopped showing
off and approached. visibly
anzioua.
"1 wouldn sheer--scare you,"
he prot emir(' earnestly. "I
worildn I woirkin . Not like that
that- :other way," he assever-
ated. Iii vehement petition.
"What other way?" As he
•tood dumb she put down her
!make( and knelt on the ground
b^sitle hint
lie still made no sound, and
took her an. inlitadt to realise
...at be eras cytig In reflex
• put her arms *round him.
13 1r00.2 rirn in Mei- encircle-
dent, 'and ThiAllt Whimperied.
'You'll tell.'
--"1-10131111' ten. -Inar-
:orelbly. "I wont tell anyone.
evcr. Don't you be-
lieve me, William-7- Don't you?"
He notined. snttfltig. still
with ner theta *rimed him, she
Whited, Finally hc blinked,
etraightened a Mlle. and ipOped.
"A' right." He Waited till she
rose, then funned and set off at
• trot They followed a trail al-
. most invisible, into regions new-
ly (immense and remote-looking.
gone to semi • Jungle. A final
'hangdog, atmosphere was gain-
ing on William, a nagging add
rolucteuice In hie footsteps as he
went up to a tree, looked around
at her as she approached, then
pointed and slid, 'Thera.-
• The tree, blasted or sottel
out, offered a considtrable cav-
ity': within Its darkness meted
- •
11313 and ask for Max, days After
6 p Zn call 135-6165 F34-4'
ONE HARD-LAND Bush Hog- 2-
row corn 'planter. Abner* riere Call
Vinson Tractor Co., 763-8614.
P-31-C
MALE HELP WANTED •
_
SELL KNAPP AEBOTRED SHOES
FULL TIME OR IPART WIWI;
latrellent weekly earnings selling
famous nationally advertised
Knapp Air-Cushioned Shoes Corn-
piste line for men and women.
Daily commaso is is pluis monthly
bonus, Paid insurance benefits.
Here is your orextrtureity for fi-
nancial independence in a profit-
able Magness of your own, or to
earn extra cash. Selling equip-
ment furnished free Interested?




WANTED TO BUT Real Estate:
Acreage on paved road near Mur-
ray with modern house. Write de-
tails and send photo At-





118-3161. F- 21 -C
2-1110016001111 House Tesaer, la' x
5r, Me* -Oak.; 'WeMi•-eiiiiit.
Boys preferred . Phone 763-4734
alter I p. m. F-91-C
-
WANTED TO RENT
WANT TO RENT - Storage space
Mut have as much as 030 square
feet. See Us It Douglass at Doug-
lass Hardware F-24-C
Dramatic kistorical Novel
The Heir of Starvelings
by Evelyn Berckman
From lb. noordeley & Co re- • copyright e isr by
18vely• fIi2r, lean theft Ihutee m isr lissatneas Sowlesta
'Aee% ol w
Iike neither need nor toil WM
felt ghich she (-w ild
i•arn put nts nand into the cav
ay and produced somethrig on
Neve, that she could not define
its component parts till after a
second look. It was a fairly long
pole eve feet or so, and fas-
tened at the to of it was the
helmet of • medieval armour,
one of the type that cofne to a
king point or beak In front It
was still partly black but also
heavily patched with rue and
looked, in fact, like the head of
some enormous bknd bird.
"I take it in t'wood."
s state of mind was work-
ing fatally on his recent re
finernents of accent "An' If-if
1 hears aught. 1 hides in bushes
an- an -" He pantomimed lift-
ing the pole: her mind*, eye
supplied the picture of the child
crouching behind bushes, and
raising this thing high over
them to stare, sightless and
grotesque, through the forest
gloom; to any beholder it would
suggest eomething, in these
English woods, of the dimen-
sions of an ostrich_
"Who told you to do this,
William?" He retreated so ob-
viously from her quention that
the answer must he evident,
even if she had not known it in
advance. "Never mind, never
mind." she soothed him. "But
fint---" She moved a few steps,
and With a Will swung the pole
Like a mallet against the tree.
The helmet flew off and was
lost to sight somewhere in the
bushes She flung the pole after
it.
No need to explore whatever
fantastic or perverted reasons
Porchee had given the child, to
put Mlle up to such mischief.
She took his hand. "Promise me
you'll never do It again ?-
He swaiiownd, and rill at once
blurted soinsithIng utterly un-
expected.





Again he had fallen dumb.
- LIAO. you" Davin", pressed
him. "Has he ever hit you?"
"Happen he hex" William
mumbled,
"What else, then?" She bat-
tered at his obdurate reticence
"fie tell -** Wiltisin
Managed, from chattering teeth
coom out an' cut me."
"What erill come out and eat
you 7- she besought. "Have you
etver seen It? What In It?"
He shook his head mutely.
. "You ,don't know what it is?
Well, then. where Is it?"
nftsr n moment, a pale, rigid
tittomaton, he pointed "There,"
lie wnte•ered "Over there
lie sin out At a crawl, going
Ahead of her for some hundreds
- -7
of feet before he stopped d
ref uri,t g 10 come nearer
!nere, he muttered. "In there 1
After a monlent. peering in
tinily through a screen a
branches, she made out a pallor
which was certainly not of tree,
but of stone, then almost at
once the outlines of a gateway
or arch.
The thing was bizarre
enough: a low carving arch, set
all around with spike -shaped
-stone! pointing inward, so that
the aperture displayed fangs all
the way to the ground a gate-
way with bristling teeth An Nee
took in this curious embellish-
ment, something else was reviv-
ing In her memory. Why, et
course, the Folly: a lunacy of
some eighteenth-century Stan.
yon'
"Porcher, tie says--" William
blurted behind her, convulsive-
ly "- he says you can hear
She looked at him, startled,
yet taking another unconockne
step.
"NW" William's outcry: tear
tng the afternoon silence, hilted
her In her tracks. A mortal fear
transfixed hint where he stood.
with head thrown back blind
fare and wide-open mmth he
screamed and screamed.
It had taken a long time to
calm him; she could still reel
her arms not the impress id
William but of fear itself, an
awful thing to be embraeing.
They began walking tack.
William had attached himself to
her hand. as if feeling it ri pro.
tertian against whatever re-
penal he might have Invoked
"William, does it still hurt -
where Porcher hit you on your
ear?"
"Not any more," lie said in
a matter-of-fact voice. witholit
resentment. The unrealized ad-
mission and the confirmation of
her su4lieklbe imposed on her -. •
stillness an .additional stllIntois
(luring which her band, holding
his, must IWO! .elghtened on•
-Drioill-11111111trid Win
looked up. Illeahe des her other
hand toward Mita saw its,.
start bassieward, seleuring. Over-
whelmed at the tight, die fell
on her-knees beetle hint.
"Oh. William!" she 'implored
"I would never hit you, never.
never, never. You know that .
William," Site suppecateoe. "You:
know that, don't you? Don't
you?"
he said practically:
Then, all at once and fbr the •
firet time, he pet his arm,
around her neck.
"It noel her nothing led
an untawhinate acciden I,"
[Ara Stamen nem. Percher
with reference to Davins.
(To de Continued ToniOn007.1
•
FEMALE HELP WANTED
AVON CALLING - Excellent
earnings! Territories now available
In Murray. Dexter, Scotts Grove,
Coldwater, and Hazel Highwall.
Write Mrs Evelyn L Brown, Atom
Mar., Shady Grove Road Marion,
43064. P-311-C
- -
R. N. WANTED. 3-11 Change
Nurse. Salary based on experience.
Paid Hospitalisation 2 weeks paid
vacation after 1 year service Good
personnel policies Also need R. N's
to,, work part-Lime. Openings avail-
able crn all 3 shifts Contact Mrs.
Lois Levin, R. N. Benton Municipal











ELECTROLUX SALES di Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. at Sand-
ers Phone 382-3178. Lynnville. Ky.
March-7-C
HOP4:0; TRAINING, horses for
bale, quarter horses and 'addle
horses, riding lessons, and an
English saddle for sale at Golden
Five Stables. Call 753-1348
March -22-C
CYREL WILSON has moved his
place of business to the shop at
his home Will do electrical con-
tracting and service wort Will
appreciate your business. Call 482-
11166 l•-311C
- - - - -
EXCRANOKO at First' Baptist
Church, First Christian. or HolidaY
Inn, boys' black bengaline stadium
coat size 18-20, side vents, for
Mans' black all-purpose cost. Al-
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Distr. by United ratan. fi.nAest, Tn no
PPAS4 Is
den's label, center vent. Please call
753-3196. Chrstopher Clinton. I
P-23-P
WEBB MERCK is in "Music City
U. 8. A.": ITC
MURRAY ART GIME) will be
open from 11 a. m to 4 p. m ,
Tuesdays through Saturdays every
week. Paintings may be taken out
on approval P-91-C
- - - -
Services Offered
MOVING
Reasonable and reliable Phone
153.7711, March-6-C
WILL DO Carpentry work. Free
estimates, reasonable prices. Call
753-8260. F-23-C• -
LADY PROF DIES
LONDON Lift' - Prof. Helen
Maud Cam, first women professor
M Harvard University in Cam-
bridge. Maas., from 1948 to 1954
and distinguished specialist 111 con-
stitutional and medieval 'history,









JEFF AND II oNG
SWITCHED THESE e
CUT-UP TELEPHONE






















The family of Joe Carson would
like to express their thanks and
appreciation for all the kindness
and sympathy shown during the
Illness and death of our loved one
We extend our special thanks
to Rey James S Curry, Dr. John
E Colthoff, D Jai.nes
Dr Jack D. Ornis and the staff
of Jennie Stuart Hospital, and the
iSecheenter of Hopkinsville, Ky.
Also our special thankr and
deepest appreciation to Rev L W
Ramer and all our many friends,
and the 4._•.y. Churehill Funeral
Hoene of Murray.





MILAN TN -- The Milan news-
paper II Giorno Tuesday published
a capsule definition of various na-
tionalities attitude toward the e-
vasive and nebulous quality of
truth. .
"Truth?" the newspaper said,
"Italians believe they possess it.
Prenchrnen analyze it, Spaniards
defend it, Germans complicate it,




MURRAY, Ky. Thee.. Feb. 20. •
1968 Murray Livestock Auction.
Cattle weighed on arrival. •
Cattle Receipts: 546:
Compared last week: Slaughter
Cows steady to 25e higher, BulLs
steady, Cal./es and Vealers steady,
Feeders steady to strong.
SLAUGHTER COWS-: Utility 117.-
75-19.26, Cutter 116.50-17 50;
ner $14.00-15.26.
BULLS: Utility to Good over 1200
tbs. $21.50-22,50; Cut ter $19 .00-
20 .75 .
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Choice
350-500 Has S25.50-26.50; Good
12200-24.00; Stendard $20.00-2225;
Choice Vealers $36.00-41.00; Good
S30.00-35.00.
FEEDERS: Choice 560-750 lbs
steers $33.75-26.35: Mixed Good and
Choice 322.00-24.75; Good $2050-
22.25; Standard 818.50-2650; Cho-
ice 460-600 lb hetfers $23,00-24-50;
Good $31.50-22.50; Standard $19.-
00-31.00: Choice 300-400 lb steer
calves $26 50-30.00: Mixed Good and
Choice 824 00-26.00. ••Good $22.00-
24.00: Standard =1.00-2325; Cho-
ice 350-450 lb Heifers 123.00-25.00:




* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. *














SO YOU CAN SEE HOW
MAD YOU LOOK WHEN THE
GUM DOESN'T COME OUT
YOU'RE To BE ARRESTED
IN THE MORNING MP SINCE
 YOU WON'T BE ABLE TO














$ to L_LioN Wort11-1
, OF BONDS WHILE
t YOU WI-ND U0
BEHIND BARS'
SALOM Lx.)NT ..)/3-r-k IN' TO DO
%MP ANIMALS NEITHER!! $14E's  
NAM M US ALAI) AMMUS !! 'THE"' IS
INETTER'14 AN!MALS - TH Ell IS- -
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THE LEDGER St TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••
THURSDAY - FEBRUAR 22, 1968
SEEN & HEARD . . .
ftwortiowed FrUCTI Pare One
ewer he goes
The reams is we believe. is that
he i telanz pecp'e what they
warr t-, h-se Thidual Alaska
have been trAmpled Anderfoat far
so many peop'e and Who,
speaks se unegirvocelv shout what
Ile intends to do, that people like
it.
w. theaght it was mid this mem-
hog when we went out to feed aki
apart Re was all shocked up tit
his doe house bled with straw
but stuck his head eta when he
heard the dor- open The mercury
was around 14
We told Wen he had to face the
elements sure we did not plan
to feed Min In bed so he fin-
ally came on
/pe▪ n▪ t aromity stando mound pin-
ning when we feed him sill he
wont no a bite until we kerne.
so we lust put his kid dna
end went barn al the booma he
mould get with It
'
Lady the inside dor acted Ilke
she wanted out this monting end
we opened the cloor......‘he aniMell
that frond sir arld book at for
the beet pert of the barns
ended up on her foam ribber
p_osv nem to the heat oullet.
The Illeadesiarks were male this
morning to spite of the bails
outlook.
_ -
A lea. Challned awcaPed to lir
feeder this georrorig The *Mier
mks atm • look • 2111111
1St bid 161111 MR brief/len up hi
• elpillog.
29 GAZE . .
Ifleathrood From Pare One 1
nt d $1000 cost, $111.60: seam
PoLee.
Donald T. Itzegrove. -19110121
loth Street. Mated. nz while
intoxicated. fined 1103.0b cons
$13.00: Sheriff.
'Noel Ode. puble drunken/sew
riven I've days in Mit at hard
Moir bier.
lkiward Petit, 1513 Rtrt-
land Lane, Port Wsvee, Ind recs.
illal driving, fined 810 00 cows
allide - Berne Ponce
bows It altritrXI 4Rod . odd
crestrig amended tin breach of
peace. fused 410.00 mad 81800, re-
nt/turves 114 85: Sheriff
%Wilie Odell Reed, Murray. fail-
ure to comply with court orders
'retrieve to abld sot. must
asehe up overdue payments on
dad mopoili ernten mind three
•
• Ames Dale Breda. IWO,
siesedlieg. Bleed cc.* costs
sub et •te Mite
Jerry Par Othol." Rotate 4. Mur-
ray ore:Msg. fln..-d $1003 costs
$1800. State P.
Mrs. W.11tam Paul Manning
litorrry. mid chelrin. • g amended to
MOM  at pesos. fined $10 00 costs
MS& motication $24 611: Sheriff,
-Maar -Ibsen Meander. Roane
3, Murray. speeding. fined $10 00
cast• $1800.Sate Police.
I. t1 Cook. 610 Pryor Street.
Miry Lek!, speeding . fined $10.00
toms 8.16.00. State Poltoe.
Cher:es Ciednin Lane. tabus( an-
te without consent Ind permeation
at owner. plaasi water ,I1500 ap-
point:re hund swatting Cirand
Jury February 9. 1918. Grand
.rts.-). fa to indict an this
cherwer
neholicii. "LIZ& enn-iegitt
wsh court occier3 for mapper% of
• mans- oh.id. turned over to




Ann Lou Herron, Bat 141. OW-
vonity Boman. speeding. fined
/Ma com P211126.
Illriaasm Stanley Conniel. dims
Itietv'tnd Avenue Loubillie. pro-
ammeari al open beer. fined $10 00
sate Siam flnerell.
Jam A Ihrou con , 6304 Tatar
Drive. Lou:sine, posseas. an of
:gen bee,. fined 4111.00 turns $11.00;
Sheriff •
'Mend Tyler, It. irn iscreeL
nardatrarn, poemeedan of open
beer. fined NOM carte Vein;
"bereft
Kra boup radilma MOS Ma
ellelg Sag /PM id Rue tem at
gni Islia seemr diem todnel
SEM we wandered she It ameba le-
Min Mow A mon ea • tank
"Mkt cut It down in nothing MB.
lie dont know whet that fag is
arnached to but we feel MPS S
could be knunked down
We watched •r. Indian siert dile-
ing las night an TIT Bully leant
Marie. or a antenetiong that or-
der She Moos the zoonental type
of moo When we say Iodise. we
Magolosa Indian mot Is-
dim Ind.
ROW TOC KNOW
by United hem Iseeneatiessl
Thr old.e notional theater wi
the irceid is the Cassese Preen -
cam. too gaze-, Ipported dramatic
sampsr.y at Prams which came
nen cendial er-stenoe ia ISM by
mar- at Louis liST
Legg Waking,. Murray cold
Chederag eVtal 10 days in jet at
hoed bilor probated on roods. xi
this he not be back in chart on
•ante c-narre wain med. restatu-
tton en son or MAO. Sheriff
Radioed Beeterr. Route One.
!Vitae,. &tuft state uscoloated
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
MURRAY STATE . . .
temestIneed Prom Page Onet-
, nod at ikosebood ktase.t.,0. and
Tinniness Inch
Ma -ch 2 A. dther ie ins in the
iesgue hi,t"hat at keg five
pones. 81bouZ1 r-it and Murray
tee for the ,h4p, a Pay-
off beineeen the RIC:. -. and Burs
would des( nine the N..7AA re-
m c....,entative
Besting Western will be no easy
Mak The Toppers have been al'
bocce tesun in the regue at let-
end hfs'd conse..-stne wins over
Tennessee Terri. Bar/tern Kentucky,
rid Nflareht-att But for last see-
rid 2,t0e, to Cam Tennessee and
NCI ddie Ter ineasee on the road
the) would have wm nine in a
'Ds 011t Of the wins during Ws
pei lud was a 79-7b one over *dr.
my at Western
Racer Om* OM_ leather Offs
'dant he Meter -MC- Mime to be
hard fought. tough and clime -
just as most Murray-Western
m▪ tes ate. 'They're play_ng kris'
tweedarill now." Luther sad, "and
I'm certain there's nothing they'd
like so mud% as ta knock. us out
1 at a materence cleanotanatup.-
The Hilltoripers are 6-5 in the
I ir-rderence and 13-7 overall. A=
ming their non-rWer :nee ais-
m flave been Indians. San
Fr...n . n.a. Dayton. and
LaSsie Leading sc-rer for th
TOPPers La Wayne Chipman with
a 21.0 average Hendrick is
avveging 15.7, Butch Kaufman
14.3, Orli Mid& 12.3. and Walk-
er Ranks 6.2.
C wale Virden is pacing the
*seers wide a 17.7 average. BIBT
QtiuntiaZer and Dick Cunningham
e weeniging' 16-3. -T
15.0. and llon Ponamn 7.6. Can-
• :m bad one at his beat
nights yew m the boards against
bleb as be pnd in 32 rebound,
13 rl..n his meson average to 172
•Cunntrathem he. already set a
▪ OVC corm record for is-
bcan ng with - three-yetr total
7 1201 lettich • s -mass ta) 201 the
3Id record he'd by Jimmy Hagan
uf Termer re T Cuninuizheen
:7,irreer- aver-eq.- for 69 g-arnee is
190
Luther Was full of praise foe
his team's pert ortualue a. ..trar
Tech ptrUcalatly for • ̀1 detente
al the second had which he said
turned the Lae a the same
Toe was reeky • mush oppon-
ent for :Inn," Labor mid see
not-.d :oat they axed get up
twin attar than great win over
T es Tennernee iind they - could
will have folded otter Tech's greet
fint-iiiT shooting"
- --
rend $10000 coos $1300, Ma&
1'4'e Barre Houston speeding.
plea $10110 cosh $1800, elate
Po're
loneny Linn Vaughn, 213 E 19th
Street. Benton reckless drtvuig
fined $1000 oasts $18 00. Strne
Poise '
.1.nonie Lee-0 Call le Re ot. Two
11'xrity, pubir cir antennae fin-
ed moo ands woo. Mete Part
Itehey Lee Voting. Route One,
Akira, racing. fined $50.00 meta
$1300, Sheriff.
Kenny Rub Rale, Route Two.
Murri. y racing, fined $60.00 earns
IA 00. /Sheriff
Omer Garner, public drunken-
ness. fined $10.00 ousts impended:
Sheriff.
•
BREAKS ARM . . .
0Cealtemed Imam Page One I
* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. 
Cannon was nmited at • clink,
mooed Mg to the police
For Your Shopping Convenience According to the paDoe Cannon,
driest" a 1915 Dcdge four door
sedan. sae going ntrth on 7111
Street.. stopped „tor the stop sign
t Idana Street, hit did lad eft
the 10117 Pontiac two door Istadbagt
&leen by Paulen Ann Wiggins
horsy Ruiner 7100,  that ,was go-
mie west on Main Street
"The' Cannon car was Snick In
the *Wit Milt In the Wiggins dig
ma the Osman oar pulled Into be
path of the WhIrne ear, mooed-
les to the pottoe who hid there
*ere dig mart. totter wen ON
• filkeet that rneostiod dir-
ty big add ine-hes
Dienerne to the Cannon oar. was
am illiviight now etre aid-rielik
frcell door and to the Wiprins oar
on the nen front tender. WM
gra. rear door.
This who the 24th accident dot
has °domed In the city MAO of
Murray. during Fdiruary. accord-
ing to -the ere* reports lied by
cancers of Use likerray Ponce De-
pesinent
RUM pereons have been injured
▪ in the accidents. but no Ible11001
have been reported The Wan*
persons moo Phillip Reed Bell,
lbrty Key Oapepper Bernie Tra-
vis, Ens bent Thorns! L
Dor,' Menet /Woe, nerwed Wayne
eine h and Velma Oannon.
Le ring the month of benelre
21 sombre reports were mid I.
the city poLoe with inhirles 19.
ported to ten persons.
, 141.••••
Morgans Restaurant
- WILL OPEN •••
Friday, Fed.--23rt
at 5:00 p.m._
At present we are open on
Weekends Only
Why Not Enjoy Sunday Dinner
at Morgan's?
OPENING HOURS
Friday and Saturday  5:00 p.m.











K ROAST 39c 
Field's Pure - 4-11). carton
LARD 49c
Armour's Canned - 3-lb. can
HAMS $2.79
PORK - Boneless, Lean, Tender
CUTLETS 5








PURE . . WE MAKE 'EM
Pork Sausage 39it







FISH STICKS Frosts 'seas _ _8. pkg. 3 Fop $1
CHUCK WAGON STEAKS Breaded - 16 oz 79'
fUT CORN Frosty Acres - - - - 24-oz. bag 35e
GREEN PEAS Frosty Acres - - - 24-oz. bag 33e
TASTY TATERS Frosty Acres 16-oz. 2 F°. 49' 



















BANANAS Golden Ripe  lb. 10'
POTATOES Washed. Red  20 lbs. 69"
ONIONS yellow  3-1b. bag 25'
RADISHES Ruby Red 




















































os.IRush - Vlettl - 15-.t: 300 COM
WHITE HOMINY  CHM WITH BEANS
37: 25' 29° 1 No BugiSHELF PAPERInt 49e
BROWNIES
75'













IN OIL - 94-oz.
2 F°. 45,
e.
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